31 Years...And Lots More Choices, But Still Operating By The Golden Rule
Back when we started, acoustical foam was our only product. Some people still think of us as a “foam company.”
Actually, we’re all that and more these days.

Our product line certainly features Studiofoam® brand acoustical foam, which is still our staple product, but it also includes
cloth-covered absorbers second to none; a full line of diffusors that outperform others costing hundreds more; bass traps
effective to the lowest frequency ranges (and at prices the other guys can’t touch); isolation & construction products
that designers depend on; portable acoustical devices; pre-packaged room treatment kits that take the guesswork
YE AR S
out of acoustics and lots more. And therein lies the problem, perhaps. In looking through this catalog and our
new website, you might feel a bit overwhelmed by all the choices of color, cut, size, price and function.
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Auralex has evolved a very broad product line, including full-blown custom installations for which we fly installers around
the country. We’re big in top-end houses of worship, having worked on projects for Joel Osteen’s Lakewood Church
and multiple projects for Joyce Meyer Ministries. We’re big in top-dollar home theaters, having worked on rooms that
won the Home Theater of the Year awards from both CEDIA and the Robb Report, as well as theaters for some of the
top names in sports, entertainment and music, and theaters featured on network and cable television shows. We’re
big in famous recording studios whose work you hear at the top of the charts. We’re big in motion pictures, both as
sound control on-location and for visual appeal on-screen, and you hear our products on a large percentage of movie
(I’m the head guy.)
trailers by top voiceover artists. We’re big in network television, where you see our products on-screen and hear them
on many national commercials, as well as on much of the television “booth” announcing you hear on local stations and
national networks. We’re big on radio, both in the studios themselves and in-use by top voice talents who do the station IDs and promos. We’re big
in the corporate world, having done a lot of work for top clients like the Bank of America, Sony, Apple and hundreds of others. We’re big with the US
government, having worked with nearly two dozen agencies and embassies, both in the US and around the world. We’re big in nightclubs, including
some of the hottest venues in major markets across the country. We’re big with top podcasters like Podsqod. We’re utilized in upscale restaurants
owned by famous chefs and by celebrities. We even have additional products for use in houses of worship, veterinary settings and more that aren’t
even in this catalog (please contact us for more info). In short, we are a heck of a lot more than foam these days.
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But don’t be. What really sets Auralex apart from all the others out there, especially some who are quite vocal in proclaiming
their own expertise, is our ability to make acoustics EASY. With a full staff of experienced engineers and Application Specialists,
all backed up by heavy-duty acoustical measurement equipment and software packages (some proprietary), we make it simple
for you to get into the acoustical treatments you need (and nothing more). Just submit our Free Personalized Room Analysis Form (PRAF) and you’ll
receive the same Golden Rule service that we offer our most famous clients, regardless how much or how little you have in your budget. The PRAF
is available on our website or at any of our thousands of dealers in dozens of countries around the world.
Heavy hitters don’t need to stroke their own egos by overspending. They know what works...and they know what they need to make their sound the
best it can be. Time and time again, they choose Auralex. This should speak volumes to you, even if you don’t have megabucks to spend or large
amounts of knowledge about the intricacies of room acoustics. Relax. We’ll gently guide you to the proper solutions for your sound issues.
You’re probably aware that some of the day-to-day technology we all take for granted (and can now afford) started way up the food chain, perhaps
with the space program. These days, to use top-notch automobiles as an example, you can get stability control and anti-lock brakes on low-dough
cars, whereas these used to be available only on luxury vehicles. This same trickle-down progression applies to Auralex products.
Even if you’re not going to purchase many thousands of dollars of Auralex products and advice, you can still reap the same trickle-down benefits in
our most affordable products such as Roominators™ kits, Wedgies™ or MoPADs™. Whether your budget is less than a hundred bucks or a hundred
thousand bucks, you can still get the sonic benefits and helpful guidance that our most notable users do. No matter whether you’re treating a
bedroom studio, a home theater, a corporate boardroom, a house of worship or any other sound-critical space, let us help you. You’ll love our helpful,
no-pressure approach. Auralex people are very good at what they do and are highly professional. You’ll enjoy dealing with us.
While you look through the catalog and our website (www.auralex.com), please remember, too, that there are a lot more notable users of Auralex
products and advice than you might be aware of. Some we’re contractually prohibited from mentioning by name, but others may be so ubiquitous
that they almost go without saying. It’s not grandstanding to say that you likely hear (and, perhaps, see) Auralex products at work many dozens of
times a day. One way or another, you’re constantly touched by the better sound that Auralex provides.
Famous or not, in countries all around the world...or in your garage or basement, let Auralex help your room be the best it can be, and help you get
the most enjoyment out of your sound. Anywhere sound is important, Auralex is appropriate. We’re making the world sound better...one room at a
time.™
It’s got nothing to do with acoustics, but as the founders
of two animal charities, my wife and I would like to remind
you to spay and neuter your pets, and encourage you to
adopt your next pet from an animal shelter. Thanks!

Eric Smith
Founder & President
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Free Personalized Room Analysis Form
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY AND USE ONE (1) SHEET PER ROOM. Use black pen or dark pencil.

➊ Fax: 317-842-2760 -or- ➋ Mail To: 6853 Hillsdale Court, Indianapolis IN 46250
Your Info
Your Name: ________________________________________________________________ E-mail ____________________@_______________________________
Phone: (______) _________-___________ Fax: (______) _________-____________ Zip Code: ____________-_________
Dealer Info
Preferred Dealer: _____________________________________ Contact Name: ________________________________ Date: _________/_______/__________
Dealer Phone: (______) _________-___________ Dealer Fax: (______) _________-___________ Dealer Email: ________________@____________________
Budget (Check one)					

You Are A(n) (Check all that apply)

 $500 - $1,000*

 $1,000 - $2,000		

 Engineer/Producer  Musician (Instrument:_______________________ )

 $2,000 - $3,000

 other: $______________		

 Vocalist		

 Voiceover Talent

 Audiophile

 Other:___________________________

*This
budget allows for room acoustics only, not construction & isolation
					

Type of Room (Check all that apply)
 Project Studio

 Mastering

 Rehearsal Space

 Control Room

 Audiophile/Listening

 Teaching Studio

 Other:

 Live Room

 Vocal Booth

 Video Edit/Production

 Broadcast

 Office Space

 Church/Worship

________________

NOTE: For large rooms like gyms, sanctuaries and nightclubs, please use our Large Room Analysis Form which can be found at www.Auralex.com/pcf
Do You? (Please check one)  Rent  Own

Cut along dotted line

Music Style/Production (Check all that apply)
 Pop/Rock/Blues

 Jazz

 Country

 Classical

 MIDI/Electronic

 Voiceover

 Acoustic

 Contemporary Christian/Praise Worship

 Hip-Hop/Urban

 Dance/Techno
 Alternative/Hard Rock

 Other: ___________________________________________________________________
Room Dimensions (please indicate dimensions, e.g., “ft,” “in,” “mm” or “cm”)
Length:

Width:

Height:

(Note: Please use the back of this sheet to sketch)

Surface Types (Please use back of sheet if more detail is required.)
Walls:

Ceiling:

 Drywall/SheetRock®/Gypsum Board

 Plaster

 Wood Paneling

 Brick

 Unfinished

 Other: _____________________

 Drywall/SheetRock®/Gypsum Board

 Exposed Joists

 Drop Tile Ceiling (T-bar, grid, etc.)

 Concrete (Block or Poured)

 Metal Deck/Trusses

 Other: ___________________________________________________________________
Floor:

 Carpet

 Hardwood

 Concrete

 Vinyl/Tile

 Unfinished Subfloor

 Other: ___________________________________________________________
Observed or Measured Acoustical Problem(s) (Check all that apply)
Room Acoustics			

Sound Isolation

 Flutter Echo (“slapback”)			

 Disturbing Roommates/Family/Neighbors

 Bass Build-up (“boomy”) and/or Cancellation (“no bass”)		

 Unwanted External Sounds/Noise

 Room “Ring”			

 HVAC Noise

 Excessive Reverberation			

 Room to room sound leakage within a studio

 Mixes don’t translate			

 Other: __________________________________

 Other: ______________________________________________________
Speaker Info:

 Stereo

 2.1

 5.1

 Other: ______________		

Do you have access to?*

Manufacturer: _______________________________________ Model: ____________________

 Digital Photos

Additional Info: _________________________________________________________

 CAD/Architectural drawings

Existing Treatment (if any)- Please provide product description and quantity.

*An Auralex Application Specialist will contact you for more information.

 No  Yes, Describe: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Anything else you can tell us about your situation (including preferred treatments, e.g., Pyramids or Metro™, etc.)_________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Total Sound Control® H 1-800-959-3343 H www.Auralex.com
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The more detail that is provided, the more accurate the response. (i.e., where are your doors, windows, beams, ducts,
furniture, equipment, etc.) Also, please indicate all dimensions.

Auralex Free Personalized Room Analysis Terms: We are proud to provide free product application support to all our customers. Please note the following:
1. Auralex is confident our products will perform as described in our literature. Please understand that since we are unable to be on-site to experience sound in your actual room(s) and since room
acoustics is a subjective science, we are unable to guarantee actual acoustical results in your room(s) after treatment with Auralex products.
2. Due to an ever-growing demand for acoustical assistance and the popularity of Auralex products, our free Personalized Room Analyses are limited to a maximum of two (2) hours of phone
discussions, e-mails and/or faxed correspondences. This is necessary to ensure we can assist everyone in a timely fashion. If your product application support needs exceed this limit, an Auralex
representative will contact you to discuss additional options.
3. Auralex free Personalized Room Analyses are limited to customers using Auralex products. The contents of our product application support correspondences are applicable only for Auralex
customers using Auralex products. Using the information contained therein for the application of non-Auralex products voids any claims made concerning expected acoustical results.
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Acoustics 101™
For the last few decades we’ve been providing advice to customers on how to construct or revise their
sound-critical spaces. Many times over, we’ve advised thousands of people on common tasks like framing
walls, floating floors, sealing electrical penetrations, quieting HVAC ducts and lots more.
The problem was that we were advising folks about the same issues over and over, because so many
people were facing the same hurdles. As our company grew and we began to serve more and more
customers, we standardized our advice and put it into a handy reference guide. So, Acoustics 101
was born in 1991.
It started as just a few pages of text and some rudimentary drawings, but over the years we revised
it and expanded its scope so as to cover a lot more topics of common interest. We also made it
into a website: www.acoustics101.com.
Acoustics 101 has been used as a teaching guide at some of the country’s top media schools.
Top audio professionals have even called Acoustics 101 the world’s best source for bottom line,
no BS, just-the-facts-ma’am advice on how to build a good sounding recording studio or listening room.
One engineer called it his acoustics "bible." Another preeminent engineer (who’s worked with Steely Dan, John Denver and
countless others) uses Acoustics 101 as a teaching guide in his master classes. The engineer is Roger Nichols, an actual nuclear engineer and the
head of Roger Nichols Digital. Roger’s endorsement of Acoustics 101 means a lot to us, as we have the utmost respect for him and his talents. (On
this page is a picture of Auralex president Eric Smith with Roger after presenting Roger with some custom-made t-shirts before the ‘96 presidential
election. An autographed shirt is proudly displayed at Auralex world headquarters.)

Construction Primer

If correctly implemented, the tips contained in Acoustics 101 should actually exceed your expectations and sonic requirements without breaking your
piggy bank. These tips can save you a lot of time, money and grief.
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There are many books and websites dedicated to acoustics, but, frankly, we disagree with much of the
misinformation that’s out there. How confused you must be when you read so many conflicting opinions in
the audio press about the "right" way to control sound—or even how to form a "correct" opinion of your own
about what constitutes "desirable" sound. We feel your pain. Our decades of experience and the endorsement
of so many famous clients attest to our level of knowledge and the quality of our acoustical products and
advice. You can trust what’s in Acoustics 101. If you’ve not read all the other books or websites out there,
great! Acoustics 101 could save you countless hours of time and trouble.
While the expanded version of Acoustics 101 is a lot more in-depth than the original version was, it doesn’t
contain any hard-to-decipher charts or graphs. There’s no smoke and mirrors, no dog and pony shows. Just solid, cut-to-the-chase advice that
you’d be hard-pressed to find anywhere else — and certainly not for free. We used to sell Acoustics 101, and as acoustical experts could charge
handsomely for our advice, but we’re happy to now provide Acoustics 101 free of charge as a download on our website(s).
While there are plenty of library books and websites written in a highly technical style, we worked hard to make
Acoustics 101 easy to follow, without a lot of additional fluff and tough-to-follow equations. Having said that, though,
even if you’re acoustics-savvy and into the more technical aspects of constructing and treating sound-critical
spaces, you’ll still find in Acoustics 101 some useful information.
Are these tips the same ones you could get if you hired the "million dollar room" guys? In some cases, yes they
are. Are these tips guaranteed to give you the world’s best recording studio, one that’ll test better than the top
L.A. or New York room and cost only $100 and 2 hours time to build? Not exactly, but we do give you tips on
how to build rooms that capture the essence of the most expensive rooms. (In fact, over the years, we’ve
even been called on to alleviate problems in some high-profile rooms.)
If you can follow directions, can think logically, have a little bit of money to spend and know how to do basic
carpentry while paying careful attention to detail, you’re well on your way to building yourself a solid, quiet
studio, theater or listening room. Then, once it’s built, if you treat your room with the appropriate Auralex
acoustical products, you’ll also have a great-sounding room. One that’ll be a pleasure to work in, be in
and create in.
If you need more advice than Acoustics 101 offers, or you’ve already used it to construct your room and are now ready to
choose your acoustical treatments, please contact one of our Application Specialists at 800-959-3343 or submit to us a Personalized Room Analysis
Form. You’ll enjoy working with us, and you’ll get the benefit of the same expertise our most famous clients do.

Recent Projects, Quotes & Auralex Sightings
We take part in so many projects that it’s tough to keep track of all the notable ones, but here are some of the recognizable names Auralex has been
associated with lately. In some cases we contributed design work and products; in some, just products.

 Apple
 Brian May of Queen
 John Kay of Steppenwolf
 US Embassy in Madrid
 SSL/Peter Gabriel ("The Shed Of Your Dreams" recording house set up at the New York AES Show)
 Gibson Guitar Corporation
 NBC Television’s show, Chuck (we contributed products and a display in the store where Chuck works)
 Stephen Marsh Mastering, Hollywood
 Make A Wish Foundation project
 A music conservatory in San Sebastian, Spain
 HCJB, Singapore
 Travis Tritt’s studio was recently treated with SonoFlat panels and a SCREEN6 array.
Auralex with the stars of
 Auralex products were shown in a two-page photo spread in Newsweek magazine when the US military
the NBC television show,
announced to the world that it had taken down Abu Musab al-Zarqawi. Shown were Studiofoam, LENRD
Chuck.
Bass Traps and T'Fusor Diffusors.
 One of the world’s most respected and famous engineers said, "I don’t hear with Studiofoam the sonic
anomalies I normally associate with other acoustical foams."
 Chicago rehearsal facility The Music Garage recently used Auralex products to outfit a large space for a world-famous band’s
use in preparation for their new album and world tour. This was the band’s second Auralex experience. (Name withheld by
request.)
 Yamaha (drum room at offices in Los Angeles)
 Audio Technica
 David Rosenthal, keyboardist with Billy Joel
 Gino Vannelli (control room treatments, MoPADs, GRAMMAs and Great GRAMMAs for on-stage use)
 Margot and the Nuclear So and So’s (recently signed to Epic Records)
 Paul Reed Smith Guitars (second project with Auralex)
 TrueFire
 Fett, the Technical Editor for Performing Songwriter magazine
 Rascal Flatts
 Shawn Pelton, drummer w/ Saturday Night Live band, Sheryl Crow, Bob Dylan, Bruce Springsteen, Shawn Colvin, etc.
 Sammy Merendino, drummer currently touring with Cyndi Lauper
 Rob DeLeo, bass player with Army of Anyone & Stone Temple Pilots
 Pat Thrall, guitarist with Pat Travers, Asia, Meatloaf, Elton John, Tina Turner, Beyoncé, etc. (studio in Vegas)
 Blues Saraceno, who’s worked with Taylor Dayne, Michael Bolton, Cher, Jack Bruce and others
 “What Just Happened” Movie Set (a Robert De Niro film)
 Presonus (studio)
 Fender Museum (performance venue)
 Berklee School of Music, with whom Auralex has worked before
 Muriel Anderson (studio)
 Vic Firth
 BlueSky
 Rich Tozzoli, an editor of Surround Professional and Pro Sound News magazines. Rich loves our products, advice and
especially Acoustics 101, which he says he learned a lot from and highly recommends.
 Steve Stricker, PGA golf professional (ELiTE-CFS custom home theater)
 John Ashton, the original guitarist for the Psychedelic Furs
 Kirk Nugent (critical listening/audiophile room)
 Harlan Hogan, a national voiceover artist and author, mentions Auralex products and Acoustics 101 favorably in
two recent books on designing a studio for voiceover work, as well as on his websites
These folks enjoy working with Auralex, and you will too. Our highly trained engineers and Application Specialists are
professional, easy to get along with and very capable of helping you attain exactly the sound and look you desire.
To get started, just fill out the Personalized Room Analysis Form on pages 3 and 4, then send it to us by fax or e-mail.
If you have additional questions, feel free to give us a call.

Recent Projects

This page also has a complimentary quote from a famous engineer, and mentions a couple instances in which Auralex products have been seen in
print or broadcast. We see our own products in broadcasts all the time, and are constantly sending each other e-mails saying, "Hey, did you see our
_____ on the _____ show???" Keep an eye out for Auralex products, and you’ll see them popping up all over the place! To stay abreast of recent
happenings in the World Of Auralex, visit us at www.auralex.com.

We look forward to hearing from you!

Total Sound Control® H 1-800-959-3343 H www.Auralex.com
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M. Alan Associates

ELiTE-CFS™
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Utilizing a patented retention channel and a custom installation process (we fly our installers all around the USA doing these jobs), an ELiTE-CFS
installation will turn any room into a completely immersive and dynamic listening environment. This sort of room doesn’t carry a low pricetag, but if
your budget allows for an ELiTE-CFS room, you’ll be blown away by the quality and will take pride in knowing that you just can’t do any better than
an ELiTE-CFS custom installation.
We work closely with top interior
designers and general contractors
to yield results that are without
equal. Some of the rooms we’ve
done have won Home Theater of
the Year honors from CEDIA and
the Robb Report, and have even
been featured on popular network
& cable television shows.

M. Alan Associates

Custom Installations

ELiTE stands for Engineered Listening and Theater Environment, and is simply the best that Auralex has to offer. The ELiTE Custom Fabric System
(ELiTE-CFS) is Auralex’s proprietary, fully-engineered acoustical treatment system that can include absorption, diffusion, reflection, bass trapping,
custom fiber-optic ceilings, motorized theater curtains and more.

Whether you have a custom
home theater, conference room,
professional audio facility, house
of worship, or any dedicated listening environment where only the best will do, the ELiTE-CFS will provide the highest level of acoustical control and
incredible visual appeal. By enabling the designer to dictate the finished look of the custom-engineered system, any aesthetic desire can be realized.
Custom options of the system can also include high-end SpaceArray diffusors, SpaceCouplers, sound isolation materials and more.
While most of our ELiTE-CFS jobs have involved upscale home theaters, we’ve
also done a number of control rooms, such as custom installations we did for
Digidesign and Sammy Hagar (shown to the right).
We have dozens of incredible pictures of our custom work, so contact the Auralex
ELiTE-CFS division today for further information and materials documenting our
projects and the scope of work we can perform. We encourage you to visit our
ELiTE website at www.auralexelite.com to learn more.
Even if this sort of full-blown custom installation isn’t in your budget, take comfort
in knowing that the exact same expertise and technical know-how that makes
these rooms sound & look so darned good is available to you, too, simply by
calling 1-800-959-3343 and speaking to our Application Specialists.
We’re proud of the custom work we do. The benefit to you is that the top-notch
engineering that goes into our custom jobs also went into all the products
featured in this catalog. Let us know how we can help you attain the sound
of your dreams.

Recent Innovations
Studiofoam Eco™
As you might be aware, acoustical foam has historically been made with petroleum-based chemicals. This can have an environmental impact and,
at times, can affect the American economy.
To combat both of these issues, Auralex has revised its top-secret formula so that our Studiofoam products are instead based on innovative soy
derivatives.
Studiofoam is now eco-friendlier and includes soy-based components that reduce our non-renewable energy usage by up to 60%. The result is a
smaller environmental footprint due to lowered ozone-harming emissions. Our new formula is earth-friendly and US economy-friendly without sacrificing
acoustical performance or our famous longevity.
Furthermore, our new product formulation meets and exceeds the quality and testing data (acoustical & fire) that hundreds of thousands of Auralex
customers have come to expect from us over the last 31 years. The best part: this improvement is available immediately and with no increase in cost
to the consumer.
Along with our company-wide recycling program, this is one more way Auralex works to protect the planet we all share.

Recent Innovations

™
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Auralex proudly presents...
...a complete new line of products focused on acoustically treating your room while also adding architectural beauty and style. The concept of
our new HomeDesign™ HD series is to combine the unsurpassed quality of Auralex treatments with a unique appeal of visual purpose. Keeping
this motif in mind, we are proud to introduce these fresh innovations as an addition to the line of solutions at Auralex.

SonoSuede HD panels are fabric-covered, acoustically
absorptive panels designed to reduce slap and flutter
echoes, for a visually pleasing and sonically accurate
listening environment. The SonoSuede fabric provides a
unique, home-friendly design that coordinates well with
the high definition sound the panels help you attain in
your space. The SonoSuede HD panels are perfect for
home theaters, listening rooms, living rooms, professional
environments and more.

SonoSuede HD1218

Sound Absorption Panels HOME DESIGN

Modeled after our successful SonoSuede HT and
SonoSuede Pro Systems, the SonoSuede 1212 and 1218
panels are lightweight and easy to install. You can mix and
match panel style, size and color to create an aesthetically
pleasing space with an artistic feel and an excellent
acoustical balance.
If you're after a great-looking acoustical treatment option
that'll make people think you spent a lot more than you did,
SonoSuede panels might be just what the doctor ordered.

SonoSuede HD1212

Top names in entertainment, industry and more have fallen in love with
their SonoSuede panels. Please give strong consideration to incorporating
SonoSuede panels in your room's acoustical treatment system!

Sound Absorption Panels HOME DESIGN

SonoSuede HD1218
NRC:

0.75

Qty:

6 - 12” x 18” x 1” panels

Coverage:

9 ft²

Fire Rating:

Class A

Colors:

Black, Tan, and Brown
Wall mounting hardware included

SonoSuede HD1212
NRC:

0.75

Qty:

12 - 12” x 12” x 1" panels

Coverage:

12 ft²

Fire Rating:

Class A

Colors:

Black, Tan, and Brown
Wall mounting hardware included
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A new product line that improves your listening experience...

Today's subwoofers can create enormous amounts of low-frequency vibrations
that excite your structure and other objects within the structure; adversely affecting
your sound's balance, impact and definition. The SubDude effectively reduces
these secondary resonances by decoupling (isolating) your subwoofer from the
structure so you can reap maximum benefit from the subwoofer's sound. The
result is a cleaner response in the low-frequency range, which means less boom,
more punch and overall improved accuracy. Decoupling your subwoofer breaks
the acoustical connection between the subwoofer and the rest of your listening
environment; improving your
sound isolation by lessening
the amount of low-frequency
energy that can travel to
Qty:
neighboring spaces. Given
Coverage:
its low cost, the SubDude
Colors:
HD can make an enormous
improvement in any
subwoofer's performance, so
pick one up at your favorite
Auralex dealer today!

SubDude HD
1 SubDude per box
(1) - 15” x 15” x 2.5”
Charcoal

SpeakerDudes HD

Speaker Isolation Platforms HOME DESIGN
Loudspeaker manufacturers design their devices based on tests that are
performed in anechoic chambers where the speakers are suspended in the
middle of the room — i.e., there is no interaction between the speaker cabinet and a hard
mounting surface. But when most speakers are implemented in the real world, they don't sound the
same because they interact poorly with their environment due to not being acoustically isolated. SpeakerDudes
are designed to counteract these shortcomings by decoupling (isolating) your speakers from the surfaces they rest upon,
resulting in a dramatically more pure and accurate tone. Low frequencies are projected with much better definition than improper mounting yields,
while mid and high frequencies are crisp and intelligible...and rattles and resonances
are a thing of the past. Modeled after our patented, industry-leading MoPAD, the
SpeakerDudes' wedge allows you to tilt the speaker (or any item to be isolated) to
listening angles of 3° and -3°. Turning the wedge face down allows the speaker to set
flat at 0° of tilt. SpeakerDudes can also be used to isolate delicate electronics such as
CD burners, laptops, turntables and more from unwanted vibrations.* They're elegantly
simple and inexpensive, but oh so effective!
*

Provided the SpeakerDudes do not restrict ventilation ports or vents.

SpeakerDudes HD
Qty:

2 SpeakerDudes (HD) to ‘float’ one pair of speakers

Coverage:

(2) 11”x 8.75”x 2.25”

Fire Rating:

Class B

Colors:

Charcoal

Total Sound Control® H 1-800-959-3343 H www.Auralex.com
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Featuring the true quality of excellence...

SonoFlat Systems

™

SonoFlat panels are now available in an often-requested 1'x1'x2"
size that can be a stand alone treatment or can be used along with
other Auralex products such as our SonoColumns* or our popular
SonoFlat series of complete room systems. Use this SonoFlat
kit for small rooms, or use multiple kits for medium-sized rooms.
SonoFlat panels reduce undesirable reflections and reverberation,
and yield improved audio accuracy in the mid/high frequencies.
Their unique, sophisticated look is appropriate for studios, broadcast
booths, home theaters...and even areas such as medical offices
and museums. SonoFlat panels are made from StudiofoamEco,
our proprietary, earth-friendly acoustical foam that yields improved
absorption of low frequencies. Available in charcoal, purple and
burgundy, the SonoFlat Systems 1'x1'x2" panels will coordinate well
with other Auralex products used in your treatment plan.
*Also shown, but not included in this kit are Auralex SonoColumns;
see page 47.
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SonoFlat Systems
NRC:

0.95

Qty:

14 - 1’ x 1’ x 2” panels

Coverage:

14 ft²

Fire Rating:

Class B

Colors:

Charcoal, Purple, and Burgundy

Sugg. Adhesives:

1 tube Tubetak Pro or 1 TEMP•Tabs kits

And a level of elegance your room has never seen or heard.

T-Coustic

™

Ceiling Tiles

Drop-tile ceiling tiles are traditionally used for visually blocking unsightly HVAC systems, wiring,
insulation and other fixtures above the gridwork. Unfortunately, most ceiling tiles do not meet the
acoustical requirements for critical listening environments...and in many instances they make the
space above them work against you rather than for you, acoustically speaking. In fact, many of the
commercially available ceiling tiles are actually fairly reflective at low, mid and high frequencies! To
combat this common
problem, Auralex
now offers a line of
T-Coustic Ceiling Tiles 2x2
fiberglass ceiling tiles that offer the aesthetics you need and absorption
0.80
NRC:
coefficients that are 20-45% higher than standard ceiling tiles. Auralex
Minimum 4 - 23.875” x 23.875” x 1” panels
Qty:
T-Coustic Ceiling Tiles are designed to fit into standard 2'x2' and 2'x4'
16 ft²
Coverage:
(nominal) drop tile ceiling grids, so replacing your exiting tiles with them
Fire Rating:

Class A

Colors:

White or Black (custom available on request)

T-Coustic Ceiling Tiles 2x4
is a snap. Each panel is 1” thick and is supplied with a fabric scrim on the
face of the panel. Stock colors are white and black, but custom colors
are also available (please see your authorized Auralex dealer for more
info on custom colors). Properly implemented, these purpose-designed
ceiling tiles can make a dramatic difference in the sound of your space,
be it a studio, house of worship, office building, home theater or other
environment. Contact your Auralex Application Specialist today for free
assistance in determining how to best implement the Auralex T-Coustic
Ceiling Tiles for your application.

NRC:

0.80

Qty:

Minimum 4 - 23.875” x 47.875” x 1” panels

Coverage:

32 ft²

Fire Rating:

Class A

Colors:

White or Black (custom available on request)

For further information and pricing on this and other Auralex products, contact one of our authorized dealers. Call an Application Specialist to
help find a dealer near you at 1-800-959-3343.

Total Sound Control® H 1-800-959-3343 H www.Auralex.com
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Why You Need Sound Control
It’s been said that the perfect recording environment is the great outdoors.
Since that’s not feasible, the next best thing is to acoustically treat our
rooms so that they don’t mangle the sound we record or listen to in them.
(Another important component of appropriate sound control pertains to
controlling sound transmission to and from neighboring spaces. Learn
more later in the catalog on page 50.)

Basics of Sound Control

Comings & Goings

16

Sound waves generated in a room radiate out to the room’s boundaries,
are reflected off the surfaces and then interact with each other, much like
ripples in a pond do. Visually, the effect can be mesmerizing, but aurally the
untreated effect is quite undesirable and makes it hard for us to ascertain
the "true" sound being generated. There are three types of sound wave
reflections: axial, tangential and oblique. These relate to which direction
in a room sound is being reflected from one hard surface to another.
The worst of these types is the axial mode, which means sound is being
reflected from wall to opposing wall or floor to ceiling. But axial modes
aren’t the only concern: corners cause a lot of problems, too. They greatly
boost the apparent amount of bass in our rooms, making us think we have
a lot more bass as we actually do. So, an appropriate sound control plan
includes room surface AND corner treatment.
Unless it’s properly controlled, reflected sound is detrimental to accurate
recording or monitoring in sound-critical spaces. With today’s higherresolution audio gear and its inherent lower noise floor, controlling our room
acoustics has become crucial. This is why some acoustical consultants
are paid millions of dollars for their work on important projects. But what
tools do we use to control our sound...especially if we don’t have a million
dollars to play with? Generally, by means of absorption and diffusion of
the sound waves generated in the room.

Choices Based On Taste And Need
Recommendations can be vastly different for a studio, control room, vocal
booth, home theater, house of worship, etc. Generally speaking, while
some believe that making a room’s surfaces totally absorbent or totally
diffusive is the only way to make a room sound "good," this is most often
not the case. While it’s true that some rooms’ acoustics are best controlled
exclusively with specific types of treatments and to a greater degree
of total coverage, the best rooms tend to utilize the proper blend and
placement of treatments. Often, these rooms exhibit a pleasing degree
of natural ambience with no flutter echoes or bass buildup. Regardless
whether your personal taste leans toward a more live-sounding room or
a drier ("deader") room, Auralex has the products and advice to give you
what you need and want...at a price you can afford.
One example? Some people prefer diffusion on control room rear walls,
but some believe in significant bass trapping of the rear of a control
room. (Check out the section on bass traps later in the catalog beginning
on page 30.) However, if your situation or taste dictates, we have other
products that can provide the best of both worlds. If you don’t know which
you prefer, the Auralex Application Specialists can walk you through the
advantages of each treatment plan.
However, to take our example a bit further, there are places like radio
studios and voiceover booths where a very dry, controlled environment
is definitely called for. Drying these rooms out ensures that when a talent
is speaking into an open mic, all you hear is an up-close, direct, present
sound, not a bunch of detrimental room ambience. Listen to network-

quality voiceover work on commercials, movie trailers and the like; you
virtually never hear room ambience. This illustrates the point that if you
desire liveliness in your space, it must be (a) well-controlled, in order to
sound pleasing and professional; and (b) appropriate for your space’s
intended use.

Relax. It's Not Hard To Treat Your Room.
Many standard rooms’ acoustics can be adequately controlled by
spreading around the room the appropriate amount of absorptive
treatments, often including bass traps, which are low-frequency absorbers.
With Auralex’s help, this means that you don’t have to fixate on the
intricacies of knowing how to "tune" a room. We make it easy for you.
To illustrate our point: the BBC studied the effects of spreading absorbent
materials around a room versus putting all the materials on one surface.
They found that spreading the material around almost quadruples the
amount of absorption. By spreading your Auralex treatments around the
room, you’ll gain a pleasing, well-controlled sound without the room being
perceived as too dry or too live. (As noted earlier, though, your room’s
usage may dictate a drier sound than this.)

Choices In Material
The two most popular absorbent materials in the Auralex line are highquality acoustical foam (Studiofoam) and acoustical fiberglass covered
with specialized cloth (ELiTE ProPanels). For brevity, at times we might
generically call acoustical foam just plain "foam," although there are very
dramatic differences in cell structure and density between acoustical
foam and the thousands of other types we could manufacture. (This is
why you can’t just run down to the local SuperMart, buy mattress pads
and treat your studio with 'em.)
Acoustical foam or cloth-covered acoustical fiberglass panels are wellsuited to alleviate slap and flutter echo, the two most common problems
in rooms not specifically designed for music recording and performance.
Properly placed and chosen acoustical foam or cloth-covered panels can
turn even the worst room into a suitable acoustic environment.
You’d be amazed if you could see—and hear—what some of the spaces
used to record CDs, commercials and movie soundtracks would look
and sound like without Auralex acoustical treatments. If you decide on
acoustical foam, choose your brand carefully, though. One customer told
us that his room, now treated with Studiofoam, sounds "at least 1000%
better" than when he had another brand on his walls.

Auralex manufactures acoustical treatments that are "passive," which
means they don’t stand a chance of generating unwanted resonances,
unlike many competing products on the market, which can really muck up
your sound if improperly chosen and implemented. Buyer beware.

The most common thicknesses of acoustical treatments are 1", 2", 3" and
4". Auralex also has materials that are specifically designed to absorb
low-frequency sounds.

Superior Quality

Studiofoam is easy to work with, simple to trim to size, and cost-effective for
virtually any budget. If you’re treating a studio, Studiofoam or ProPanels will
improve the sound picked up by your microphones, and give you a more
accurate monitoring environment, thus ensuring your recordings will sound
better ("translate") wherever they’re played. If you’re treating a listening
room or theater, you’ll hear the program material more as the producers
intended you to hear it. In a house of worship, your congregation will
better be able to hear the material being presented.
In a listening or viewing space, acoustical treatments allow you to hear
recorded works the way the artist intended without your room detrimentally
modifying the sound. They make your environment more comfortable to
be in, so you’ll find yourself being more productive, at ease and creative,
and in general, reaping more enjoyment out of the space.

You know how the foam surrounds on a certain loudspeaker maker’s
woofers are renowned for disintegrating? The same thing happens to
virtually all of the other acoustical foams on the market, especially with
exposure to environmental extremes, harsh lighting or repeated physical
contact, because none of them features our proprietary chemistry.
Studiofoam’s longevity and product integrity are second to none. (See
the text and photo at the bottom of the page for more on this topic.)

Flame Retardancy
An important consideration when choosing a foam is its degree of flame
retardancy. Some foams are tested to pass the UL-94HF1 test, but we feel
a more rigorous and current test is the California fire code specification
#117. Both tests will indicate that a foam is designated Class B, yielding
smoke density and flame spread ratings within certain guidelines.

Most people report much-improved concentration and
hearing acuity in well-treated spaces.

Class B is sufficient to satisfy many inspectors except when
the foam is for use in certain types of public buildings and
locales which may require a Class A product, some of which
on the market generally lack the wide range of benefits
of Studiofoam or our ProPanels. Fire safety is of utmost
importance to us. Many competitors sell products that are
Class C or have no flame retardancy at all.

Many Options
Auralex treatments are available in a variety of thicknesses.
Which size is correct for your particular room is determined
by a variety of factors which may include: room size,
placement of loudspeakers, types of sound being
generated (or recorded) in the room, ceiling height, the
materials used to construct the room and its surfaces,
the amount of glass in the room, whether there is carpet
on the floor (and over what type of pad it’s installed) and other factors,
not the least of which may be budget.
Based on physics, the thicker the acoustical treatment, the greater the
amount of overall absorption, but especially at low frequencies.

Product Color Choices:

Please make sure that the acoustical foam you are
purchasing is at least Class B and from a manufacturer with
verifiable test results from a certified lab. Always consult your
local building codes or fire officials before purchasing any
foam product. Determining the suitability of any room fixture or building
product is the responsibility of the contractor or end-user. If your local
codes dictate a need for a Class A acoustical product, we encourage
you to check out our complete line of fabric-covered absorption and
diffusion devices.

Studiofoam, ProPanels & SonoSuede

Studiofoam® Colors
To help you choose a color that complements the design of your space. Auralex features 10 colors of Studiofoam that coordinate with a wide range
of decors. All acoustical foams are subject to changes over time due to exposure to ambient light, cigarette smoke, humidity, perspiration, ozone,
temperature and more, but our proprietary formula greatly minimizes these concerns as compared to other brands, most of which can, over time,
crumble into piles of dust. Seriously. (See actual, unretouched photo shown here.)

Charcoal Gray

Blue

Plum

Purple

Kelly Green

Forest Green

Red

Orange

Burgundy

Brown
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*Before ordering, be aware
that all acoustical foams,
especially lighter-colored
ones, are susceptible to color
changes depending on factors
specific to your environment
which are outside Auralex's
control. It is for this reason that
we are unable to warrant our
acoustical foams' colorfastness
over time.

Basics of Sound Control

Features and Benefits
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Noise Reduction Coefficients

ELiTE™ Fabric Choices (see pg. 28-29)
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SonoSuede™ Fabric Choices (see pg. 27)

Sandstone

Tiger Eye

Red

Black

Garnet

Obsidian

Tan

Brown

NOTE: Color samples may not be accurate due to the limitations of the printing process.

Noise Reduction Coefficients
You can judge an absorber’s effectiveness by studying its NRC (Noise Reduction Coefficient), a single number average of a product’s absorption
in what was determined long ago to be the most important range. The federally mandated test (ASTM C423) is standardized to cover frequencies
between 125Hz and 4000Hz, but when calculating an NRC, only the coefficients from 250Hz to 2000Hz are used to help alleviate the possibility
of testing errors (which are based on testing-room size).
No room in the United States is certified to test below 100 Hz because, based on physics, it’s virtually impossible to build a room that won’t taint
the test results at frequencies below 125Hz. There’s no absolute number that indicates total absorption, so it’s possible for a material’s NRC to be
well over 1.00 if it is a very good absorber. All of our Studiofoam products are tested at an independent, unbiased acoustical laboratory that is the
oldest, most reliable lab in the country. We use only the absolute best testing facility because we believe our customers deserve to be able to trust
our numbers. Other manufacturers often use less expensive labs.
We have an in-house testing laboratory that we use during research & development, and also perform on-site acoustial analysis when necessary.
Shown in this chart are the noise reduction coefficients for many of our Studiofoam-based products. Absorption data for our cloth-covered absorbers
can be found on the products’ pages throughout the catalog.
125Hz

250Hz

500Hz

1KHz

2KHz

4KHz

NRC

Studiofoam®

0.10

0.13

0.30

0.68

0.94

1.00

0.50

2" Studiofoam®

0.11

0.30

0.91

1.05

0.99

1.00

0.80

3" Studiofoam®

0.23

0.49

1.06

1.04

0.96

1.05

0.90

4" Studiofoam®

0.31

0.85

1.25

1.14

1.06

1.09

1.10

2" Pyramids

0.13

0.18

0.57

0.96

1.03

0.98

0.70

4" Pyramids

0.27

0.50

1.01

1.13

1.11

1.12

0.95

2" Metro™

0.13

0.23

0.68

0.93

0.91

0.89

0.70

4" Metro™

0.31

0.72

1.19

1.26

1.22

1.20

1.10

4" Metro™

0.31

0.72

1.19

1.26

1.22

1.20

1.10

2" SonoMatt™

0.13

0.27

0.62

0.92

1.02

1.02

0.70

SonoFiber™

0.09

0.20

0.72

0.97

1.04

1.01

0.75

2" Wedgies™

0.15

0.21

0.70

0.99

1.05

1.05

0.75

2" DST-112/422™

0.12

0.27

0.54

0.71

0.83

0.99

0.60

2" DST-114/244™

0.16

0.29

0.57

0.75

0.90

1.00

0.65

2" SonoFlats™

0.16

0.46

0.99

1.12

1.14

1.13

0.95

SonoColumns™

1.10

1.36

1.50

1.38

1.34

1.33

1.40

B22/24 ProPanels™

0.07

0.29

0.80

1.01

1.05

0.99

0.80

MAX-Wall™ Panels

0.81

1.02

1.06

1.05

1.02

1.02

1.05

Venus™ Bass Traps

1.63

1.34

1.29

1.26

1.25

1.20

1.30

LENRD® Bass Traps

1.24

1.28

1.45

1.39

1.27

1.31

1.35

1"

Performing on-site room
measurements

VersaTiles™

See page 25

Studiofoam® Wedges
Studiofoam Wedges are the industry standard. They’re our most popular style, and their performance is up to 60% better than other brands that cost
much more. Each sheet is cut the same by precision German machinery for clean-looking installations, and our sheets are all functionally identical so
you won’t have to hassle with the out-of-square or innie-&-outie panels common with other brands. Our anechoic wedge cut has been optimized to offer
superior absorption, a sleek, high‑tech look and minimal installation seaming. Studiofoam Wedges are available in all the Auralex colors in 1", 2", 3" and 4"
thicknesses in 2' x 4' sheets. Consistency, increased flame retardancy, numerous color choices, industry-leading absorption, and our super-longlasting formulation add up to make Studiofoam Wedges the hands down leader in affordable absorption.

1" Studiofoam® Wedges (shown in Plum)
Perfect for those environments that require good sound control, but where total dryness isn’t required or desired.
1" Studiofoam works most effectively on mid- and high-frequency sound waves and may be used to treat walls
or ceilings. 1" Studiofoam absorbs as well as some competing 2" products, so if your budget is a bit "thin," 1"
Studiofoam might be just the ticket for you.

2" Studiofoam Wedges are our most popular seller and our best overall performer. Use ‘em to treat small-to
medium-sized areas including vocal booths, control rooms, studios, home theaters, video editing suites and
more. They effectively kill standing waves and flutter echoes and, when used in conjunction with our LENRD or
Venus Bass Traps, can successfully tame the full frequency bandwidth in virtually any commonly sized room. 2"
Studiofoam is quite simply the workhorse of the industry and is your safest bet if you’re tuning your room yourself
without the help of a professional acoustician. It’s become the industry standard for good reason. It works!

3" Studiofoam® Wedges (shown in Purple)
Twice as absorbent as 2" at 125Hz, 3" can even do many of the same things 4" can do (especially when used with
LENRD or Venus Bass Traps) and can provide a well-controlled, more accurate sound in any size room.
Rooms have more low-end problems than some folks acknowledge, so if you step up from 2" to 3" you WILL benefit
from the extra low-end absorption 3" Studiofoam Wedges offer. 3" Studiofoam is recommended for rooms with more
low frequencies such as drum or voiceover booths, or rooms where additional control is desirable.

4" Studiofoam® Wedges (shown in Burgundy)
Recommended for medium to large areas like concert halls, gymnasiums and churches, rooms with pronounced
low-frequency problems or rooms where sonic accuracy is mandatory and maximum absorption is required (e.g.
voiceover or drum booths, forensic audio labs and mastering rooms). 4" Studiofoam Wedges provide 3 times
the low-end control of 2" and can effectively tame all but the worst sonic anomalies. In some instances, using 4"
Studiofoam can lessen the need for significant dedicated bass trapping (an Auralex Application Specialist can
advise you on whether this applies to your particular room). If you desire the best absorption possible, go with 4"
Studiofoam Wedges. Some of our most famous clients love them...and you will, too.

1" Studiofoam - 1SF24(color)

2" Studiofoam - 2SF24(color)

NRC:

0.50

NRC:

0.80

Qty:

20 panels

Qty:

12 panels

Coverage:

160 ft²

Coverage:

96 ft²

Colors:

all

Colors:

all

Sugg. Adhesive:

2 Foamtak or 5 Tubetak Pro (per box)

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per box)

3" Studiofoam - 3SF24(color)

4" Studiofoam - 4SF24(color)

NRC:

0.90

NRC:

1.10

Qty:

8 panels

Qty:

6 panels

Coverage:

64 ft²

Coverage:

48 ft²

Colors:

all

Colors:

all

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 2 Tubetak Pro (per box)

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 2 Tubetak Pro (per box)
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2" Studiofoam® Wedges (shown in Charcoal)
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Studiofoam® Pyramids
Based on their design, Studiofoam Pyramids offer increased
installation versatility (the pyramids are 2" or 4" wide, so
you can do cuts at ½ foot, 1 foot, 2 feet, etc.) and minimal
seaming. They supply a bit of extra diffusion due to their
4-sided geometry and will give your space a tasteful, upscale
look and sound. Pyramids are the perfect combination of
precision aesthetics and premium sound control.
Pyramids are manufactured in 2" and 4" thicknesses in 2' x 4'
panels and are available in all 10 Auralex colors. They pass
through our precision cutting machine twice, so they do cost
a bit more than Studiofoam Wedges, but most people who
see ‘em think they’re worth the extra little bit of dough.

Acoustical Absorbers

Based on physics (because they have less foam mass than
Studiofoam Wedges), Studiofoam Pyramids perform about
85% as well as Studiofoam Wedges, but still outperform
competing brands and offer all our other important
formulation advantages.
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You’ve seen Studiofoam Pyramids numerous times
on-camera on popular television shows and in major motion pictures. They’ll look just as "big-time" in your studio, home theater, listening room, house
of worship or other sound-critical space as they do on-screen.

2" Studiofoam® Pyramids

4" Studiofoam® Pyramids

Use these to treat small- to medium-sized areas including iso booths,
control rooms, studios, home theaters, video editing suites and more.
They effectively kill standing waves and flutter echoes and, when used in
conjunction with our LENRD or Venus Bass Traps, can effectively tame
the full frequency bandwidth in any commonly sized room.
2" Studiofoam Pyramids offer a bit of extra diffusion and slightly less
absorption than 2" Studiofoam Wedges, so they yield a less dry-sounding
space with a bit more "air."

2" Studiofoam Pyramids - 2PYR24(color)

As with 4" Studiofoam Wedges, 4" Pyramids are recommended for larger
spaces, rooms with pronounced low-frequency problems or where sonic
accuracy is mandatory and stronger absorption is required.
Having 4 sides exposed on each pyramid also yields more sound
diffusion, which is desirable in some spaces. Generally, 4" Studiofoam
Pyramids will yield less overall dryness than 4" Studiofoam Wedges.

4" Studiofoam Pyramids - 4PYR24(color)

NRC:

0.70

NRC:

0.95

Qty:

12 panels

Qty:

6 panels

Coverage:

96 ft²

Coverage:

48 ft²

Colors:

all

Colors:

all

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per box)

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 2 Tubetak Pro (per box)

Studiofoam® Metro™
The Studiofoam Metro combines phenomenal acoustical performance with stellar aesthetics.
The differing heights of protrusions on the Metro spread sonic energy out within the time domain,
as well as each absorbing a slightly different slice of the frequency spectrum.
A Metro room will retain a bit more "feel" than a room that’s treated with a stronger absorber like 3" or 4"
Studiofoam Wedges or Pyramids. When coupled with a judicious amount of MetroFusors, a well-controlled,
natural-sounding space will result...with a distinctive, upscale look you’ll love.

www.johnnygeorge.com voiceover studio

4" Studiofoam® Metro™

2" Studiofoam® Metro™

2" Studiofoam Metro - 2METRO(color)

4" Studiofoam Metro - 4METRO(color)

NRC:

0.70

NRC:

1.10

Qty:

12 panels

Qty:

6 panels

Coverage:

96 ft²

Coverage:

48 ft²

Colors:

all

Colors:

all

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per box)

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 2 Tubetak Pro (per box)

Total Sound Control® H 1-800-959-3343 H www.Auralex.com
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The Metro is one of Auralex president Eric Smith’s favorite products. Eric says, "Based on the physics of sound
control, it’s one of the smartest products on the market today." We hope you’ll give it strong consideration.
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AudioTile™ ShockWave™: An Auralex Exclusive
Designed exclusively for Auralex by world-famous acoustician Russ Berger, the AudioTile
can completely redefine the look of a recording studio or other sound-critical
space. AudioTile provides excellent absorption & diffraction while offering
eye-catching designs that will make your room stand out from the rest.

Acoustical Absorbers

Make no
mistake; while AudioTile’s
coolness factor is high, there is still
plenty of science behind the art. Varying thickness
built into each patent-pending AudioTile deliver
excellent broadband absorption * , while the
design patterns allow a unique means of blending
absorption, diffusion and edge diffraction for
optimum acoustical balance.
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As AudioTile’s tessellated panels are spread out,
broadband absorption is maximized (due to the
additional edge exposure) and the areas of exposed hard surface provide high-frequency scattering (again, off the exposed panel edges). By doing
this, we accomplish several major goals: providing a room with good low-frequency control, creating a very tight sound in areas where drums or
amplifiers might be placed, and simultaneously offering a nice reverberant sound in upper areas where overhead and/or ambient room microphones
would be placed.
This design approach can give a room a very natural-sounding ambience while controlling undesirable acoustical anomalies.
The result is a well-controlled space essentially void of reflection issues, but which is not "dead," and exhibits a frequency response with minimized
low-frequency modal concerns.
For voice, it can yield a "locked-on" fundamental of the voice talent: no hollowness or resonance, simply a clear, open response. This is exceptionally
suited for today’s broadcast standards that require the highest quality mics, mic preamps and processing.
AudioTile uses the same proprietary Studiofoam formula that hundreds of thousands of customers have
entrusted for 31 years. This means your AudioTile installation will look and sound great for years to come,
unlike many other brands (see page 17).
Back to the art part: AudioTile designs are fun and exciting and the possibilities are almost endless for you
to create one-of-a- kind designs that fit the "personality" of your room. The pictures on this page show just a
few of the dozens of layouts possible with this pioneering product.

4 Unique
Shapes

Great sound. Great looks.
Auralex quality. All backed
by the guidance of our experienced, helpful team of Auralex
Application Specialists.
Call or e-mail us today to learn more about what the AudioTile
Shockwave can do for your room!
AudioTile | CornerTurns

*

Quantity

Color

Fire Rating

ShockWave, 96 per box (=48 ft²)

Charcoal Gray

Class B

CornerTurns, 48 per box (=24 ft²)

Charcoal Gray

Class B

Maximum broadband absorption: 0.81 absorption coefficient @ 125 Hz. Max. NRC = 1.0 to 1.05 depending on installation.

SonoFlat™ Systems (SFS)

SonoFlat panels are
made of our industryleading Studiofoam
and offer great
absorption of midto high- frequencies. The
edges are beveled, contributing to
an elegant look not normally associated
with acoustical foam.
The panels can be installed easily
and arranged in a multitude of
attractive patterns—even layered.
SonoFlats are equally at home in
a recording studio or a residential
theater, offering a unique,
sophisticated look and a costeffective choice.
SonoFlat™ Panels - SFLAT(color)
NRC:

Qty:

Size:

Coverage:

Colors:

Sugg. Adhesive:

0.95

16

2’ x 2’ x 2"

64 ft²

Charcoal,
Burgundy
or Purple

1 Foamtak or
2 Tubetak Pro (per box)

Auralex SonoFlat Systems are
all-inclusive room treatment
kits that offer all the advantages
o f o u r i n d u s t r y- l e a d i n g
Studiofoam, coupled with
some of our newest product
offerings like SonoColumns
and Q'Fusors. The result is
stunning-looking broadband
(full-frequency) acoustical
control in a tasteful package as much at home in an upscale home theater
as in a museum of art or corporate boardroom. Like the ELiTE Pro Systems,
the SFS-184 and SFS-112 are acoustically engineered to provide accurate
sound in small- to medium-sized rooms.
The various components and color options allow you to create a world-class
sonic environment with great aesthetics at a very reasonable price.
A SonoFlat System is one of the least visually intrusive solutions Auralex
offers and is perfect for spaces not typically associated with acoustical
treatments, such as a counselor’s office or hospital chapel.
Installation is easy, and as always, the Auralex Application Specialists will be
glad to assist you in selecting the correct solution for your needs.
*Consult local fire codes before purchasing for installation in public facilities.

SonoFlat Systems SFS-112™
Providing a total of 112 ft² of coverage, SFS-112s are perfect for smaller
rooms, offering an economical method of achieving accurate sound with
tasteful, understated designs that you can easily custom tailor to your
individual preferences.

The SFS-112™ is best suited for rooms
that don’t need diffusion.
SFS-112 - SFS112(color)
Contents:

Qty:

Coverage:

Color:

2" SonoFlat Panels

24

96 ft²

Charcoal, Burgundy or
Purple

SonoColumns/Collars

4 each

16 lineal ft.

Charcoal

Tubetak Pro Adhesive

5

N/A

N/A

SonoFlat Systems SFS-184™
The SFS-184 provides 184 total square feet of coverage and includes
SonoFlat Panels, SonoColumns, and Q'Fusor diffusors. The SFS-184
is best used in rooms that have at least one dimension greater than
12'. One to two SFS-184 Systems provide outstanding acoustics in
rooms up to 400 ft².
SFS-184 - SFS184(color)
Contents:

Qty:

Coverage:

Color:

2" SonoFlat Panels

32

128 ft²

Charcoal, Burgundy or Purple

SonoColumns/
Collars

8 each

32 lineal ft.

Charcoal

Q'Fusor Diffusors

6

24 ft²

White

Tubetak Pro
Adhesive

12

N/A

N/A
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SonoFlat™ Panels
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Studiofoam® DST ™ Designer Series Treatments
If you place a lot of emphasis on the "cool factor" in your space, Studiofoam DST panels might be just what the doctor ordered. Using these two
simple, acoustically-tuned shapes and four color choices, you can easily create a multitude of great-looking patterns that’ll make visitors think you
hired a designer to help trick out your room. Without excessive expense or installation hassles, Studiofoam DST panels can give you a great-looking
and great-sounding Auralex room that you’ll be proud to show off to your friends and clients, and in which you’ll enjoy spending time.

Studiofoam® DST-112™

Studiofoam® DST-114™

Acoustical Absorbers

These 1' x 1' absorbers provide a great design base. They can also
easily be cut in half to yield exciting combination possibilities.
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The DST-114s are also 1' x 1' panels that serve as the ideal design
complement to the 112s and other Studiofoam DST products. They
can easily be cut into 3" shingles, allowing for creative options when
used by themselves or with 112s. We’ve seen some incredibly cool
installations with these.

Studiofoam DST-114 - DST114(color)

Studiofoam DST-112 - DST112CHA
NRC:

0.60

NRC:

0.65

Qty:

24 or 96 panels

Qty:

24 or 96 panels

Coverage:

24 or 96 ft²

Coverage:

24 or 96 ft²

Colors:

Charcoal Gray only

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy, Purple and Blue

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per 96 ft²)

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per 96 ft²)

Studiofoam® DST-422™

Studiofoam® DST-244™

The same cut as the DST-112, but running lengthwise in a 2' x 4' panel.
This cut allows for some great complementary pieces to coordinate with
DST-114, DST-244 and many other Auralex products.
When easily cut into 6" x 48" pieces, they make great borders to finish off
almost all Auralex products in an aesthetically pleasing way that sounds
great...and looks great.

The same distinctive cut as the DST-114, but in a normal (sideways cut)
2' x 4' x 2" Studiofoam panel.
The "shingle" contour allows you to easily cut the 2' x 4' panels into lots
of one-of-a-kind designs. If you "don’t want it to look like foam," then this
is a product you need to strongly consider. With well designed lighting,
the 244 can look absolutely stunning.

Studiofoam DST-422 - DST422(color)

Studiofoam DST-244 - DST244(color)

NRC:

0.60

NRC:

0.65

Qty:

6 or 12 panels

Qty:

12 panels

Coverage:

48 or 96 ft²

Coverage:

96 ft²

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy, Purple and Blue

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy, Purple and Blue

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per 96 ft²)

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per 96 ft²)

Auralex® VersaTile™
The Auralex VersaTile is a next-generation absorber that
combines a proprietary absorptive panel with specially engineered
air cavities to yield awesome looks AND extraordinary sound.
The VersaTile’s design allows it to be
implemented in a variety of ways. It can be positioned
to bridge a room corner or wall-ceiling juncture (similar to
crown molding), thus creating a sizable air pocket that
yields great low-frequency absorption.
It can also be placed on walls and ceilings with either
side out, allowing for a variety of sophisticated looks
while offering superior absorption characteristics versus
thinner, non-contoured panels. You see, physics-wise, the
right kind of trapped air cavity behind an acoustical absorber not
only yields improved results at certain frequencies, it actually gives
you more acoustical control than you’re paying for.

VersaTile - VTILE6(color) or VTILE(color)
NRC:

see VersaTile Installation Options below

Size:

16" x 24"

Qty:

6 or 24 panels

Coverage:

16 or 64 ft²

Colors:

all

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 2 Tubetak Pro (per box)

VersaTile™ Installation Options
VersaTile F1
(one edge on wall)

VersaTile F2
(two edges on wall)

VersaTile CT
(mounted in corner)

VT-F1

NRC

VT-F2

NRC

VT-CT

NRC

125Hz

0.26

125Hz

0.36

125Hz

0.88

250Hz

0.52

250Hz

0.48

250Hz

1.01

500Hz

0.90

500Hz

0.84

500Hz

0.99

1KHz

0.92

1KHz

0.80

1KHz

1.12

2KHz

0.92

2KHz

0.90

2KHz

1.13

4KHz

1.00

4KHz

0.99

4KHz

1.17

Overall NRC

0.80

Overall NRC

0.75

Overall NRC

1.05

Additional Absorbers
Studiofoam® Wedgies™

SonoMatt™

Wedgies are 1' squares of 2" thick Studiofoam and are a great solution
for spot treating studios, home listening rooms, iso booths and more.
With slightly more wedges per square foot than 2" Studiofoam, Wedgies
feature maximized surface area for greater exposure to sound waves.
Wedgies are a great solution for small flutter echo
problem areas and, when spread apart a little bit,
yield beneficial diffraction off their exposed edges.
A famous designer used Wedgies
and called to tell us they were even
more effective than he’d hoped
they’d be, so you know you can trust
them to tame your space just great.
Studiofoam Wedgies - WEDGIE-24 or MASTWEDGE

This is the perfect product for the budget-conscious, yet acousticallydiscerning customer. It’s available in 2' x 4' and 4' x 8' sheets.
SonoMatt is cut in the “eggcrate” style to keep its price low. It absorbs
almost as well as 2" Studiofoam Wedges, but it still outperforms competing
premium brands that cost a lot more.
Due to the manufacturing process,
SonoMatt’s dimple pattern will
not be square to the edges of
the panels, so installing them
side by side is not advised
from a visual-consistency
standpoint.
SonoMatt - 2SONO24CHA or 2SONO48CHA

NRC:

0.75

NRC:

0.70

Qty:

24 or 96 Wedgies

Qty:

12 - 2' x 4' or 2 - 4' x 8' panels

Coverage:

24 or 96 ft²

Coverage:

96 or 64 ft²

Colors:

Charcoal gray only

Colors:

Charcoal Gray only

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per 96 ft²)

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per 96 ft²)
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The VersaTile looks great and yields installation options that can look really upscale.
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TruTraps™ Genesis™
The TruTraps Genesis is a hybrid system that combines broadband
absorption with quadratic diffusion to yield a highly accurate, aesthetically
pleasing room. Translated: it’s world-class diffusion over a great absorber
with an air gap behind to yield improved diffusion, broadband absorption
and low-frequency trapping. (Refer to the alternating red devices above
the couch in the photo, which are Q'Fusors mounted over TruPanels.)

Everything you need is provided, including the TruSpacers and TubeTak
Pro adhesive, making the Genesis system an easy, turnkey solution for
great acoustical control and the best value of any “off-the-wall” alternative
anywhere.
The more you know about acoustics and the detriments of some other
products on the market, the more sense the Genesis system makes.

Acoustical Absorbers

Unlike some other “traps” products on the market,
the TruTraps Genesis system doesn’t stand any
chance of exacerbating, rather than helping,
your room’s acoustical problems. This is one of
the smartest products in the Auralex line, so we
hope you’ll give it your strongest consideration.
TruTraps Genesis rooms (for recording, listening,
home theater, etc.) sound really good.
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The Genesis system features our TruPanels and
Q'Fusors. Using the included 3” TruSpacers
provides a 50% increase in absorption at 125Hz
(up from .4 to .62 NRC), and even more when
the devices are mounted diagonally across room
corners or wall/ceiling junctures.
Mount the Q'Fusors to the front of the TruPanels
for a combined coverage of 32 ft², or mount the
Q'Fusors directly on the wall for an additional 14 ft²
of coverage. The Q'Fusors will expand the “sweet
spot,” while the TruPanels will provide excellent
trapping of low- to mid-frequencies.

Control room featuring TruTraps Genesis, TruPanels, LENRD Bass Traps,
4" Studiofoam Pyramids & MoPAD Monitor Isolators

TruTraps™ Genesis™ Coverage Guide
Room
Size

Number of TruTraps Genesis Systems Needed
1

2

3

4

8' x 8'

Ambient
Control

Good Control

Full Control

Full Control

10' x 8'

Ambient
Control

Good Control

Full Control

Full Control

10' x 10'

Ambient
Control

Good Control

Full Control

Full Control

12' x 10'

Ambient
Control

Good Control

Good Control

Full Control

12' x 12'

→→→

Ambient Control

Good Control

Full Control

14' x 10'

→→→

Ambient Control

Good Control

Full Control

14' x 12'

→→→

Ambient Control

Good Control

Good Control

16' x 12'

→→→

Ambient Control

Good Control

Good Control

16' x 14'

→→→

Ambient Control

Good Control

Good Control

16' x 16'

→→→

Ambient Control

Ambient Control

Good Control

18' x 18'

→→→

Ambient Control

Ambient Control

Good Control

20' x 16'

→→→

Ambient Control

Ambient Control

Good Control

20' x 18'

→→→

Ambient Control

Ambient Control

Good Control

Ambient Control

Ambient
Control

20' x 20'

→→→→→→

Full Control = Appropriate for critical listening, theater or recording spaces
Good Control = Appropriate for many recording rooms and control rooms
Ambient Control = Appropriate for recording rooms where “room tone" is desired

Q'Fusors™

TruPanels™
TruSpacers™

TruTraps Genesis - TRUGEN(color)
System Contents:

Quantity:

Coverage:

3" Studiofoam TruPanels (2' x 4')

4

32 ft²

TruSpacers (Charcoal only)

32

N/A

Q'Fusor Diffusors (22" x 22")

4

14 ft²

Tubetak Pro Liquid Adhesive

2

N/A

SonoSuede™ Systems
SonoSuede Pro™ System
The Auralex SonoSuede System is a cost-effective, complete do-it-yourself room treatment system
ideal for any critical listening environment where an upscale appearance is paramount. The synthetic
suede fabric-covered panels provide the acoustical performance and visual impact critical for today’s
contemporary applications.
The SonoSuede System’s unique mounting blocks help you get the most out of your treatment by
spacing the panels off the wall. The resulting air gap dramatically improves low-frequency absorption
and also offers a multitude of decorative options.
One look—and feel—and you’ll love the SonoSuede Pro System. Not to mention the sound!
SonoSuede Pro - S3PRO(color/color)
Coverage:

8

1" x 16" x 48"

4

2" x 16" x 48”

System Color Options:

Fire Rating:

Option 1: (Red 1"/Black 2")
Option 2: (Tan 1"/Brown 2")
Option 3: (Red 1"/Brown 2")
Option 4: (Tan 1"/Black 2")

Class A

Mounting Hardware
(3) Impaling Clips & (3) Mounting
Blocks per panel
(4) 8-penny finish nails

SonoSuede Pro System

Total Coverage: 64 ft2

SonoSuede HT™ System
The SonoSuede HT System offers a stylistically different appearance to the square-cornered
SonoSuede Pro System.
The difference isn’t just aesthetic.
The angled edges of the SonoSuede HT System provide bonus edge diffraction, thus smoothing
out mid- and high-frequency sonic anomalies in a way that retains a bit more room "feel" and
which is perfect for home theater and listening room applications.
The SonoSuede HT System is also a great choice for corporate, medical and house of worship
applications where an architectural look is preferable to a "recording studio" look.
SonoSuede HT - S3HT(color/color)

SonoSuede HT System

Qty:

Coverage:

System Color Options:

8

1" x 16" x 48"
(overall)

4

2" x 16" x 48"

Option 1: (Red 1"/Black 2")
Option 2: (Tan 1"/Brown 2")
Option 3: (Red 1"/Brown 2")
Option 4: (Tan 1"/Black 2")

Fire Rating:

Class A

Mounting Hardware:
(3) Impaling Clips & (3)
Mounting Blocks per panel
(4) 8-penny finish nails

Acoustical Absorbers

Qty:

Total Coverage: 54 ft

2
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ELiTE ProPanels™
ProPanels are fabric-covered, absorptive panels designed to provide an aesthetic, yet cost-effective, alternative to full-blown custom installations like
the Auralex ELiTE-CFS Custom Fabric System. ProPanels are equally at home in corporate boardrooms, houses of worship, home theaters, doctor’s
offices, studios, control rooms and more. They’re quick to install, look great and sound fantastic. ELiTE ProPanels have industry-leading, chemicallyhardened edges and are available in three levels of finishes, styles and colors (see page 18 or 29 for color swatches) to appeal to the most discerning
user. ELiTE ProPanels feature maximum flame retardancy and meet the Class A fire rating per ASTM test E84. Mounting hardware is included, and
Auralex acoustical engineers and Application Specialists are available to assist you in determining which, and how many, ProPanels are right for you.
They’re one of our most popular products and you'll be very satisfied with their looks and performance.

ELiTE B24™ ProPanels

ELiTE B22™ ProPanels
B22s are 1" thick, bevelededge absorptive panels in a 2'
x 2' size that expands design
and placement options, thus
providing unlimited aesthetic
appeal. B22s are available in 4
standard fabric choices and are kept
in stock at Auralex, unlike the 6-week lead-time some other companies
have on their panels.

ELiTE B24s are the 2' x 4'
version of the B22s. Available
in 4 standard fabric choices,
they’re kept in stock for quick
shipping. ELiTE B24s provide a
readily-available, cost-effective
alternative to expensive, specialorder-only competing products that
don’t feature Auralex quality and technical assistance.

Acoustical Absorbers

ELiTE B22 ProPanels - B22(color)
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NRC:
0.80

Min. Qty:
12

Size:
2' x 2' x 1"

ELiTE B24 ProPanels - B24(color)

Coverage:

Fabric Choices:

NRC:

4 ft² per panel

Sandstone, Tiger Eye,
Garnet, Obsidian

Min. Qty:

0.80

6

Size:
2' x 4' x 1"

Wall mounting hardware included

Coverage:

Fabric Choices:

8 ft² per panel

Sandstone, Tiger Eye,
Garnet, Obsidian

Wall mounting hardware included

ELiTE C44™ ProPanels

ELiTE C24™ ProPanels
The C24 is a thicker version of the
B24. With a 2" thickness, the C24
yields additional absorption at lower
frequencies.

ELiTE C44 ProPanels are full 4’'x 4'
panels in a 2" thickness with a
beveled edge, and they’re perfect
for larger installations where larger
areas of coverage are required.
C44s are only available in crate
quantities of 10 and in Sandstone
fabric.

Mounting any of our ProPanels (or other
absorbers featured in this catalog)
spaced away from the wall will increase
low-frequency absorption even further.

ELiTE C24 ProPanels - C24(color)

ELiTE C44 ProPanels - C44(color)

NRC:

Min. Qty:

Size:

Coverage:

Fabric Choices:

NRC:

Min. Qty:

Size:

Coverage:

Fabric Choices:

1.05

3

2' x 4' x 2"

8 ft² per panel

Sandstone or Obsidian

1.05

10

4' x 4' x 2"

16 ft² per panel

Sandstone only

Wall mounting hardware included

Wall mounting hardware included

ELiTE CT45™ ProPanels
ELiTE CT45 ProPanels are 2" thick panels custom made to fit smoothly within a standard 90°
corner. They are an ideal treatment solution for vertical or horizontal corners and will increase
the low-frequency absorption of any treatment system. When used in conjunction with
other Auralex products, full-frequency absorption in small- to medium-sized rooms is easily
attainable. In stock in two different fabrics, they are available for immediate shipment. With
a height of 4', they can be stacked to fit floor to ceiling in rooms with an 8' ceiling height.
ELiTE CT45 ProPanels - CT45(color)
NRC:

Min. Qty:

Size:

Coverage:

Fabric Choices:

1.05

3

2' x 4' x 2"

8 ft² per panel

Sandstone or Obsidian

Wall mounting hardware included

ELiTE Pro Systems™ (EPS)
Auralex ELiTE Pro Systems are broadband acoustical treatment solutions utilizing our cloth-covered B22 ProPanels, ELiTE CT45 Corner Traps and,
in the case of the EPS-168T, cloth-covered ProFusors. All the components carry a Class A fire rating and are fabric-wrapped for an elegant aesthetic
appeal that yields top-shelf acoustical control and an unobtrusive appearance for upscale rooms where sound-control components are preferred to
be heard, but not seen. Call or e-mail us so an Application Specialist can help you determine which ELiTE Pro System is right for your needs.

ELiTE Pro Systems EPS-168T™

ELiTE Pro Systems EPS-112T™

The EPS-168T System provides a total of 168 square feet of coverage
and includes all of the necessary components to decorate and accurately
treat small- to medium-sized rooms. The EPS-168T includes ProFusors to
impart a sense of openness to the sound. The result is a well-controlled
environment without excessive dryness.

The EPS-112T provides a total of 112 square feet of coverage and is
designed for smaller rooms where diffusion is typically not required due
to the limited distance between the room boundaries and your listening
position. The EPS-112T offers outstanding acoustics and great looks for
small- to medium-sized rooms not requiring diffusion.

EPS-168T - EPS168T(color/color)

EPS-112T - EPS112T(color/color)

Contents:

Qty:

Coverage:

Fabric Choices:

Contents:

Qty:

Coverage:

Fabric Choices:

1" B22s

20

80 ft²

Sandstone, Tiger Eye, Garnet or Obsidian

1" B22s

20

80 ft²

Sandstone, Tiger Eye, Garnet or Obsidian

2" CT45s

4

32 ft²

Sandstone or Obsidian

2" CT45s

8

64 ft²

Sandstone or Obsidian

ProFusors

6

24 ft²

Sandstone or Obsidian

Wall mounting hardware included

ELiTE B22 ProPanels™

ELiTE ProFusors™

ELiTE CT45™ Bass Traps

EPS™ and ProPanel™ Fabric Choices
ELiTE Pro Systems™ Coverage Guide
Room Size

Sandstone

Tiger Eye

Garnet

ELiTE EPS-112T

ELiTE EPS-168T

100 to 200 ft²

Qty: 1 or 2

Qty: 1

200 to 400 ft²

Qty: 3 or 4

Qty: 2

Obsidian

Total Sound Control® H 1-800-959-3343 H www.Auralex.com

Acoustical Absorbers

Wall mounting hardware included
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Bass Traps and Additional Low-End Control
LENRD® Bass Traps
In our world, rooms mess with our sound. Corners cause bass bumps in
our rooms’ frequency response. Critical monitoring is difficult in all but the
most costly rooms. Extensive and expensive bass trapping abounds.
Not in LENRD’s world. There, rooms actually sound good and look cool.
Corners don’t cause the headaches they once did. Checkbook balances
contain numbers much larger than zero. People smile. Life is good in
LENRD’s world. A fairy tale? No way.
Low-frequency sound waves are so long—and thus so strong—that
they are the toughest to control. This is true no matter whether you’re
attempting to block their transmission to a neighboring space or trying
to absorb them to clean up the low-frequency response within a room.
Controlling low-frequency sound is harder than controlling mid- or highfrequency sound, and generally requires more effort and expense.
Luckily, Auralex can help.

Low-End Control

LENRD stands for Low-End Node Reduction Device*. Bass humps are
the most prominent and most difficult to control in any room. Bass traps
substantial enough to control them have always been expensive to buy
or intricate and time-consuming to build. Not anymore.
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LENRD’s triangular shape makes quick work of trapping your bass
buildup by putting a big chunk of our specialized Studiofoam right where
you need it: in your trihedral corners (where two walls come together
and meet the ceiling.) Given that those corners aren’t normally used
for anything anyway, it’s much better to make ‘em work for you rather
than against you. Some of you with more severe bass problems should
consider trapping your trihedral corners as well as some or all of your
wall-to-ceiling junctures, especially at the front and rear of your room.

With its 1.24 absorption coefficient at 125Hz, LENRD is significantly more
absorbent than 2" Studiofoam, which has a 125Hz rating of .11, and 4"
Studiofoam, which has a 125Hz rating of .31 (and Studiofoam is way
more absorbent than other brands.) Due to LENRD’s bass absorption
efficiency, many users can achieve premium results by utilizing thinner
Studiofoam for the bulk of their wall/ceiling treatment, i.e., they’re not
depending on the Studiofoam’d walls to add a lot of low-frequency
absorption to the overall installation. This can save users tons of money
depending on the size of the area they’re treating.

"LENRD® bass traps are extremely effective
at smoothing out low-frequency room nodes
at a price that anybody can afford."
It’s also true that, for a device intended for bass absorption, LENRD
exhibits quite admirable linear broadband absorption across the entire
frequency spectrum. Since virtually EVERY room benefits from low-end
node smoothing to one degree or another in a variety of locations (trihedral
corners, wall/ceiling junctures, under balconies, etc.), you should give
really serious consideration to including LENRDs in your installation.
In all our decades of experience, we’ve literally never heard a room
that was over-absorbed in the bass frequencies, so you run no risk of
overtreating with LENRDs. Studios designed by the ‘million dollar guys’
feature WAY more bass trapping than most people realize: in some cases,
up to 12' (yes, we said 12') of bass trapping. You need LENRDs.
World-famous studio designers are spec’ing LENRDs and major industry
magazines have raved about them. Why? Because they know that pound
for pound, LENRD yields world-class absorption at unmatched prices and
in an unmatched small size. Thanks to LENRD, now users can afford to
give their rooms the amount of bass trapping they actually need.

Imitated, but never equaled, LENRD® is the
original acoustical foam corner bass trap.
You can’t beat LENRD® for lab-verified
performance, longevity or overall value.

LENRD Corner Bass Trap - LEN(color)
NRC:

1.35

Qty:

8 (16 lineal ft.)

Colors:

all

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 2 Tubetak Pro (per box)

*Okay, officially a resonance in the low-frequency room response is called a mode, and a dip is a node,
but LEMRD didn’t seem to make any sense to us.

Stand-Mounted LENRD®

DST-LENRD™

Stand-Mounted LENRDs are a portable version of our acclaimed LENRD
Bass Trap. They’re 4' tall instead of 2' like standard LENRDs and come
complete with MAX-Stands.
In "normal" mode, the LENRDs stand about 6' tall, but in "extended" mode,
they can reach heights of 8' or more. Stand-Mounted LENRDs are the
perfect complement to our MAX-Wall Modular Acoustical Environment.

It’s only natural…a Studiofoam Designer Series LENRD to complete our
DST lineup. The DST-LENRD offers all the benefits of our industry-leading
LENRD in a design that complements a DST installation while yielding
significant low-frequency benefits.

"Stand-Mounted LENRDs® are portable,
effective, great-looking and highly affordable."
Not only that, because they’re stand-mounted, there’s no adhesive to
worry about and no wall repair to do if you move and take your Auralex
treatments with you. With Stand-Mounted LENRDs, your investment can
travel with you to your next studio gig, job location, etc.
You hear Stand-Mounted LENRDs on major recordings and broadcasts
every day without ever knowing it. Try some!
DST-LENRD Bass Trap - DSTLEN(color)
1.20 (estimated)

NRC:
Qty:

8 (16 lineal ft.)

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy and Purple

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 2 Tubetak Pro (per box)

Based on the design of our wildly successful original LENRD bass trap,
the MetroLENRD gives a fresh look to a reliable, unbeatable sound
absorber.
All three Metro products work together to provide sound absorption,
diffusion and bass trapping, while the "cityscape" cut provides visual
continuity to your room. The Metro family was designed to impart a
professional, architectural feel in rooms where an upscale, distinctive
appearance is called for.

Stand-Mounted LENRD Bass Trap - S-MLEN(color)

MetroLENRD Bass Trap - METROLEN(color)

NRC:

1.35

NRC:

1.20

Qty:

4 - 4' LENRDs

Qty:

8 (16 lineal ft.)

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy and Purple

Colors:

all

Accessories:

4 Max-Stands

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 2 Tubetak Pro (per box)
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Low-End Control

MetroLENRD™ Bass Traps
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Venus™ Bass Traps
Many smaller studios, control rooms and
home theaters suffer from low-frequency
anomalies not only due to their lack of
adequate trapping in general, but also due
to their dimensions. A standing wave, which
develops when a wave’s length coincides
with a room’s dimension, is a common lowfrequency problem.

Using the Venus in this way allowed the room’s low frequencies to be
smoothed out without taking too big a bite out of the room’s 10' x 14' size
and without deadening the room’s tone too much. The room now exhibits a
sound that is surprisingly spacious, yet controlled; certainly the room’s sound
belies its relatively small size. The facility’s experienced chief engineer says,
"It’s the best-sounding room I have ever worked in." The Venus ships in a
2' x 4' x 12" size, but is often cut in half to 2' x 2', then paired with a 12"
CornerFill.

This is the culprit if you, like many people,
have a lot of bass in one location, but none in
another location which might be as little as six
inches away.

The Venus exhibits a phenomenal noise reduction coefficient of 1.63 at
125Hz—so good that even the hard-to-impress testing-lab guys called and
said, "Wow! How’d you do that?"

In a studio, it’s easy enough to move a performer,
amp or drum kit to a different spot, but in a control
room, where everything’s fixed in location, such
standing wave occurrences become tougher to deal
with…and much more important based on the nature of
what a control room is for: critical, objective listening.

Speaking of major-league, shown below are Venus Bass Traps (and other
Auralex products) installed in Sammy Hagar’s studio. Sammy can certainly
afford any acoustical products on the planet. He chose Auralex...and so
should you.
Control room, studio or home theater low-frequency control just doesn’t
get any better than this.

Low-End Control

While we rarely "always" recommend a specific type of
acoustical treatment, in control rooms we do always tell customers
that trapping their rear wall, even if they’re going to install a diffusor
array, is extremely important for accurate low-frequency response at
the mix position. It is for this purpose that we developed our proprietary
Venus Bass Trap.
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Mounted to a control room’s rear wall, the
Venus keeps low-frequencies from returning to
your mix position. The result: truer low-end so
you’re not mixing based on false information.
While the Venus’s size might make it too big for, say, a closet vocal booth,
it’s appropriate for more rooms than you might think. For example,
one of the country’s hot new up-and-coming ad agencies and post
houses has a relatively small studio whose entire (tall) ceiling is treated
with Venus Bass Traps. (If you’re going to do this, note that mechanical
reinforcement in lieu of, or in addition to, adhesive may be necessary
due to the weight of the Venus.) The studio sounds linear and, quite
frankly, awesome. Every day you hear national television advertisements
whose sound was recorded and mixed in this facility.

Sammy Hagar’s Red Rocker Studio
Venus Bass Trap - 12VEN24(color)
NRC:

1.30 (1.63@125Hz)

Qty:

2 (16 ft²)

Colors:

all

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 2 Tubetak Pro (per box)

MegaLENRD™
At twice the width (extending 2' along each wall, not 1' like the standard
LENRD), the MegaLENRD is substantial enough to handle low-frequency
problems in rooms of any size.

MegaLENRD™ is a highly effective broadband
absorber all the way down below 50hz.
Churches, sound-critical facilities and famous users like Sammy Hagar (see
photo above) rave about the results provided by MegaLENRD.
Auralex’s Pro Tools control room (see the middle photo on the cover of
this catalog) is highly accurate at the extreme low end of the frequency
spectrum thanks primarily to the MegaLENRDs we implemented at the
room’s rear wall/ceiling juncture (covered with ELiTE-CFS cloth).
The MegaLENRD’s performance is simply fantastic.

MegaLENRD

LENRD

MegaLENRD Bass Trap - MEGALEN(color)
Qty:

2 bass traps

Colors:

all

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 2 Tubetak Pro (per box)
Note: Due to its size, the MegaLENRD may require
mechanical reinforcement when mounted.

CornerFills™

ATOM-12™

CornerFills are sections of flat-cut Studiofoam that are beneficial in two ways.
Aesthetically, they give you smooth, clean edges against which to butt your wall
treatments and bass traps for a more professional appearance. Acoustically,
they help smooth out the excess low-frequency energy that congregates in
room corners.

For years we’ve been telling customers to install their LENRDs in this way
using 12" CornerFill Cubes. Finally, after hundreds of times drawing this
layout and explaining it to customers, we slapped our collective forehead
and said, "Why don’t we put LENRDs and 12" CornerFill Cubes into a
handy kit form?" So…the ATOM-12 was born.
Installation’s a snap and what you end up with, in each trihedral corner
of your room, is a configuration like the one pictured below. LENRDs are
the most effective small bass traps on the market and have no equal.
Couple them with a CornerFill Cube this way and you have a r-e-a-l-l-y
good amount of bass trapping.

12" CornerFill Cubes™ + LENRDs =
serious low-frequency accuracy in your room.
As we’ve mentioned about 100 times already in this catalog, based on
physics, all rooms need low-frequency smoothing.
Given this fact, you can see why the ATOM-12 is a smart way to give
your room the bass trapping it needs.
CornerFills

2"-2X2CF

3"-3X3CF

4"-4X4CF

Qty:

36 (72 lineal ft.)

16 (32 lineal ft.)

9 (18 lineal ft.)

1 (2 lineal ft.)

Size:

2" x 2" x 24"

3" x 3" x 24"

4" x 4" x 24"

12" x 12" x 24"

Colors:

all

all

all

all

Sugg.
Adhesive:

12"-12X12CF

1 Foamtak or 1 Tubetak Pro (per box)

CornerFill Cubes are a terrific way to finish out trihedral corners where three
LENRD Bass Traps come together as shown in the picture to the right.
Simply install the CornerFill Cube at the wall/ceiling juncture, then butt your
LENRDs up to it for a finished, professional look and tons of additional
low-frequency absorption.
Even without LENRDs, CornerFill Cubes offer excellent bass absorption
and can look really cool, especially with other Auralex treatments butting
up to them.

The live room at Perfect Sound near Chicago, featuring LENRDs,
Sunbursts, 4" Studiofoam Pyramids, T’Fusors and CornerFill Cubes

ATOM-12 - ATOM12(color)
Qty:

12 LENRD bass traps and 4 CornerFill Cubes

Colors:

all

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per box)

CornerFill Cube - 12CUBE(color)
Qty:

2 (2 lineal ft.)

Size:

12" x 12" x 12" cubes

Colors:

all

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 1 Tubetak Pro (per box)
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Low-End Control

CornerFill Cubes™
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The Ins & Outs Of Diffusion
Right Back At Ya
The proper control of room acoustics
often requires three distinct types of sound
management: absorption, transmission control
and diffusion. Absorption of the sound waves
bouncing around inside a room reduces
reverberation. Transmission control (keeping
inside sound in, and outside sound out) not
only keeps the neighbors happy, it improves
the sound within the room.

Diffusors | Reflectors

Diffusion helps reduce acoustic anomalies
without removing energy from the space. To
do this, we alleviate large, flat, reflective room
surfaces (about which the consensus is they
have no place in serious recording, performing or
listening environments) and, instead, introduce
surfaces of scientifically-designed varying
shapes, sizes and angles.
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What Diffusion Does
Diffusion keeps sound waves from grouping,
so there are no hot spots or nulls in a room. In
fact, diffusion greatly widens the "sweet spot"
and lends a strong, 3D sense of openness to a
room, making it easier to hear "into" a mix.
Diffusion obliterates standing waves and flutter
echoes without simply removing acoustic
energy from the space or greatly changing the
frequency content of the sound. Some famous
recording artists like to perform in strongly
diffusive environments because of the openness
they hear.
Diffusion can make a small space seem
large and a large space seem even larger.
In conjunction with absorption, diffusion can
effectively turn virtually any space into one
that is appropriate and useful for the purpose
of recording or monitoring sound with a high
degree of accuracy.

How Diffusion Works
In a couple of ways. Most obviously, the irregular
surface contours and varying angles of the
diffusor each reflect sound waves in specific
different directions. Less obvious, but just as
important, the varying heights and angles that
diffusors contain work by reflecting sound back
at different times. This time-domain spread
helps even out the sound and retain openness
without removing sonic energy.
Whereas the waves that get through
the diffusor’s material are mainly
low-frequency waves,

introducing a piece of relatively dense sound
absorbent material behind a diffusor can
improve time domain spread, diffusion and, to
some degree, even low-end absorption. (Lowend absorption is a better goal than low-end
diffusion, which based on physics, is difficult
to achieve and would only serve to muddy
your sound.)

Who Needs Diffusion?
Many spaces can benefit from the introduction
of properly designed and located diffusion; only
the quantity and placement varies. Diffusion
has been successfully implemented in studios,
control rooms, concert halls, gymnasiums,
meeting rooms, sanctuaries, natatoriums and
more. The proper balance of diffusive and
absorptive surfaces varies with room size and
function, so your dealer or Auralex Application
Specialist will be glad to assist you in choosing
the proper type and quantity of diffusors, and
can advise you as to the best location for the
devices in your particular space.

Diffusor Performance?
A well-designed diffusor spreads sound evenly
over the entire 3D hemisphere in front of it.
Optimally, the arcs of the diffusive soundfield
generated should be smooth, because
deviations from a smooth arc indicate volume
changes. The object of diffusion is to redistribute
mid- and high-frequency sound evenly
throughout a space, not to absorb it,
so you want a diffusor whose arcs
at the various frequencies:
(a) are very smooth, and

(b) all show basically the same shape, which
indicates the unit is providing uniform diffusion
at all frequencies.
Our T’Fusor does this from below 176 Hz to
over 11,233 Hz, way above the test's cutoff
frequency of 8000 Hz. Other diffusors on
the market generate arcs that have too much
deviation from smooth and arcs that aren't
semicircles (they're more like the teardrop lobes
generated by a flat panel). This means the other
diffusors aren't redistributing sound energy
evenly in a 180 degree hemisphere.

Appropriate Placement?
First, let’s talk about control rooms. Most studio
designers will tell you that the front of the room
(walls and ceiling) should be absorptive as far
back as the engineer.
The ceiling from the engineer back can contain
a mix of diffusion and absorption, but many top
designers feel the rear wall should feature a
diffusor array surrounded by broad-bandwidth
absorption, especially in larger rooms. The side
walls and ceiling from the engineer’s position on
back can be alternately absorptive and diffusive.

Third, isolation and voiceover booths. A voice
talent will need a highly absorbed environment.
(Pay attention to network-quality voiceovers;
you virtually never hear any room tone). A
drummer, however, might prefer a combination
of diffusion and absorption (with significant
bass trapping; in a small booth, low-frequency
build-up will be a problem, so bass trapping is
always recommended, but whether diffusion is
appropriate depends on the room’s usage).
If recording sax players, violinists or solo sopranos,
you’d probably want some combination of the
two; possibly more diffusion than absorption. It’s
truly your call, but bear in mind that once bad
(non-diffused) "room sound" is captured on tape,
disk, etc., you can never get rid of it. As writer/
performer/producer Ross Vannelli once said,
"There’s no knob for it."

Home Cinema
With the ever-increasing popularity of home
theaters, contractors and consumers are coming
to the realization that all the electronics in the world
can’t "fix the room," thus acoustical treatment is
finally becoming viewed as essential for the wellinformed audio and video connoisseur.
In surround sound environments that utilize
direct-radiating loudspeakers, absorption is
actually a more critical component than diffusion.
Sound waves emanating from 5 or more
loudspeakers can bounce around the room as
multiple reflections and absolutely negate your
ability to accurately hear the painstakingly-mixed
audio on DVDs or surround broadcasts.
In many theaters, space where acoustical
treatment can be placed is limited due to
extensive interior design features; available
flat wall and ceiling space is often needed to
install the proper amount of absorption. In highdesign rooms, many times all the decorative
trim, moldings and fixtures actually can act as
natural pseudo-diffusors (as long as they’re
tightly installed so they don’t rattle or resonate).

Implementing
diffusion on ceilings
less than 15' tall
can be an effective
solution for many
people. Diffusion on
this type of relatively
low ceiling will make
the space seem
larger, thus lending
b i g t h e a t e r- l i k e
sound and widening
the room’s ideal listening area, and will control
detrimental early reflections.
Excessive diffusion, however, in a high-powered
home theater can lend too much "overhang" to
the room’s sound and confuse the ear.
Auralex has years of experience with such
issues, so let the Auralex Application Specialists
help you determine if, and how much, diffusion
is appropriate for your home theater or listening
room. If it is, you won’t find better-performing
or more-affordable diffusors than those from
Auralex.

Diffusors | Reflectors
T'Fusor™ Sound Diffusors
Made from a lightweight-yet-sturdy high-impact thermoplastic, T'Fusors outperform competing
products costing hundreds of dollars more. They’re mountable with screws, staples, nails, Tubetak,
Velcro or 2-sided tape. They’re white in color, but may be easily painted by brush or spray. T'Fusors
impart a sense of controlled spaciousness and work best when mounted with a varying alignment
of the "T" pattern. Improved broadband diffusion can be achieved by filling the specifically-designed
cavity in the back of the T'Fusor. We developed T'Fusors because we felt that other manufacturers
were disregarding certain real-world concerns. You hear them on #1 recordings all the time.
T'Fusors are lightweight and nest into each other, so per-unit and total shipping costs are dramatically
lower than other brands. They’re made of a sturdy, high-impact thermoplastic resin that stands up
much better to normal wear and tear (and shipping) than competing brands. They’re sized to facilitate
alternating them with our acoustical foam panels for better overall room sound. A 1" ledge in their back
facilitates insertion of SheetBlok, our flat-cut Platfoam, SonoFiber or Auralex mineral fiber insulation
for greater versatility in a variety of situations. T’Fusors are 23¾" square, which allows them to drop
perfectly into a suspended ceiling grid. Last, but certainly not least, they’re also extremely affordable.
Painstakingly tested, the T’Fusor is the best-performing, highest-value diffusor we know of on the market today. You’ll love them.

T’Fusor 3D Sound Diffusors - TFUS
Qty:

4 T’Fusors

Dimensions:

23¾" square x 6" tall (16 ft² per box)

Colors:

paintable white
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Second, live rooms (studios). Personal taste,
room size and room function determine how dry
(absorptive) or wet (diffusive) a studio should be,
but many famous rooms are absorptive in some
spots and diffusive in others. Generalizations:
rock studios should be more absorptive than
classical or jazz studios, and rarely should a
studio be totally "dead."
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Q'Fusor™ Sound Diffusors
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ProFusor™ Sound Diffusors

The Q'Fusor is made from Class A flame retardant EPS (expanded
polystyrene) and is a design derived by combining a standard quadratic
residue sequence with other mathematical techniques, creating a profile
that optimizes scattering surfaces.

The Auralex ProFusor takes advantage of the same scientific engineering
used in the Q'Fusor. A profile similar to the Q'Fusor is placed within a
24" x 24" frame, and covered with Class A fabric for situations where
acoustical control is better heard than seen.

Combine this with an overall depth of approximately three inches, and
you have superior diffusion down to around 800Hz. Sonically, this means
more accurate control of reflections and improved sound (both objectively
and subjectively). The Q'Fusor can be glued to drop-ceiling tiles without
covering up the gridwork. It’s also part of the TruTraps Genesis system
featured on page 26.

When used in conjunction with ELiTE ProPanels (see page 28), the
ProFusor provides diffusion that enhances the accuracy of a critical
listening environment. The 4" depth and decorative fabric allow it to fit nicely
into many attractive custom designs for those requiring uncompromising
performance and great aesthetics. (Note: you can also cover our
other diffusors with ELiTE-CFS fabric if you desire to "hide" them; call for
details.)

Shown in Sandstone.

ProFusors - PROFUS(fabric choice)
Q’Fusor - QFUS
Qty:

Size:

Flammability:

Colors:

14

21¾" x 21¾" x 2¾"

Class A

White (water-based paintable)

Qty:

Size:

Flammability:

Fabric Choices:

4

23¾" x 23¾" x 3¾"

Class A

Obsidian or Sandstone

MetroFusor™ Sound Diffusor
The MetroFusor is made from high-quality, special-density Class A flame
retardant EPS (expanded polystyrene).

MiniFusor™ Sound Diffusor
The MiniFusor’s shape lends itself to various wall patterns and its cavity can
be filled with acoustical foam or Auralex mineral fiber insulation to provide
better diffusion and low-frequency trapping. The MiniFusor is made of
rigid thermoplastic resin and, like the T'Fusor, is super-easy to mount and
paint. Famous users love the MiniFusor. You hear it all the time on major
recordings, broadcasts and feature films.

The surface contour yields both sound wave redirection and time domain
spread for improved acoustics without removing sonic energy from your
space. It’s one of our president’s favorite products. Smart engineering.

Auralex MiniFusors offer a rare combination of great performance and a
great price. (See page 35 for a really cool installation pic of a MiniFusor
array, painted and trimmed with stained wood.)

MiniFusor Sound Diffusors - MIFUS

MetroFusors - METRODIFF

Qty:

12 MiniFusors

Qty:

12 MetroFusors

Dimensions:

12" square x 5" tall (12 ft² per box)

Dimensions:

2' square (48 ft² per box)

Colors:

paintable white

Fire Rating:

Class A

Sugg. Adhesive:

2 Tubetak Pro

Colors:

White (water-based paintable)

DST-R™ Sound Reflectors
Also made from high-quality Class A flame retardant EPS (expanded
polystyrene), the DST-R is a sound reflector (or refractor, if you prefer) designed
to coordinate with the Designer Series Treatments (DST) featured beginning
on page 24.
While it’s not a diffusor per se, the DST-R is a lot more effective and sonically
beneficial than you might at first think it is. In fact, we’ve used hundreds of
DST-Rs in our most expensive custom home theater jobs around the USA;
and with awesome results that get rave reviews and win awards.
Even if your other Auralex treatments aren’t of the DST variety, especially if
you’re working with a tight budget, we urge you to give the DST-Rs strong
consideration for inclusion in your studio, home theater, control room or other
sound-critical space.

Qty:

Size:

Flammability:

Colors:
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12" x 12" x 1"

Class A

White (water-based paintable)

Russ Berger’ s pArtScience
Russ Berger is the most famous of all studio designers, with more than 2,500
high-profile recording, production and broadcast studio projects to his credit, not to
mention being an eight-time recipient of the TEC Award for design excellence. His firm,
the Russ Berger Design Group (RBDG), has successfully designed facilities for a wide
range of prominent clients, from major corporations (NFL Films, Sony Music Entertainment,
RadioShack, J.C.Penney) to broadcast networks (NBC, ABC, CBS, NPR, BET, FOX) to top
recording artists (Whitney Houston, Steve Miller, Mariah Carey, Don Henley, Michael Bolton,
John Fogerty) and beyond. With a client list like that, it’s safe to say that Russ is one of the
top acoustical designers out there.
After nurturing a mutual friendship with Russ for more than ten years, we jumped on the
opportunity to team up with him to develop some premium modular surface treatments for
use in recording studios, broadcast studios, performance venues, listening rooms, auditoriums, home theaters and worship spaces. We call
this new product line pArtScience to reflect the stylistic nature of the products (part art) as well as their engineering excellence (part science).
The initial pArtScience offerings include AudioTile, SpaceCoupler and SpaceArray, and are available exclusively through Auralex dealers.
Needless to say, we are pretty darned excited about these new products and think you will be too. Those of you seeking a custom designed
look without a top dollar price tag need look no further.

"In thousands of projects, I have crafted custom solutions that, in essence, are part art, part science. Those ideas
have now been transformed into products that are cost-effective and available to a much wider audience."
Russ Berger

Total Sound Control® H 1-800-959-3343 H www.Auralex.com
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DST-R - DSTR
Multiple DST-Rs arrayed as we suggest in an alternating pattern.
Excellent appearance, performance and value.
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SpaceCoupler™ by Russ Berger For Auralex
It’s not often that a product
comes along that introduces new
approaches to solving acoustical
problems. The SpaceCoupler
is such a product, and we are
completely enamored with its many
applications.

Diffusors | Reflectors

Loosely coupling spaces is a design
technique that was developed by
world-famous acoustician Russ
Berger to sculpt high-quality live
recording spaces out of rooms
with small footprints. Berger has
been using the technique for close
to 20 years in his studio designs
to create truly unique acoustical
environments.
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To understand how the SpaceCoupler works in a loosely coupled
configuration, let’s start with a small room, just cozy enough to fit a
drummer and a kit, say, 14' long by 12' wide with a 15' high ceiling. The
lower portions of the walls—say up to about 8' high—are treated with a
good broadband Auralex absorber, with the absorber coverage as close
to 100% as can be achieved. The upper portion of the walls is left "hard,"
creating a live, reflective area.
SpaceCouplers placed horizontally at just above the 8' high mark separate
the height of the room into two areas with a
controlled aperture. The SpaceCouplers in
the aperture redirect sound energy into the
upper portion of the room, where it is diffused.
Sound then returns—again redirected by the
SpaceCouplers—to provide a "big room"
reverberation tail.

The quality of the resulting
tail is smooth, without any
acoustical anomalies that
would be difficult to work with
in the post-processing and
mixing phases.
The loosely coupled space application is
just the beginning. The SpaceCoupler can
be used over flat absorbers to increase their
efficiency. Two of our favorite applications of
the SpaceCoupler are in front of absorbers
above the mix position and over deep
absorbers on the rear wall of a control
room. The former is a very efficient, spaceconserving method of eliminating the floorceiling first- and second-order axial modes
that plague basement and bedroom studios.
A relatively small area of SpaceCouplers over

a few inches of absorption on the ceiling can greatly increase the low
frequency "punch" in the room and allow for better mixing decisions for
low-frequency content.

Bye-Bye Mud. Hello Translatable Mixes.
The latter application—SpaceCouplers over deep absorbers on the
control room rear wall—is most often found in "neutral" room designs
implemented by famous designers. Mixing the SpaceCouplers with
the some SpaceArray diffusors over deep absorbers can provide highfrequency scattering, yet still allow the low frequency sound into the deep
absorbers to control modal build-up and cancellation in the room.
Like the SpaceArray, the SpaceCoupler is handmade from solid wood.
The craftsmanship is exceptional and the musical qualities of the exotic
Paulownia wood (often used in musical instrument construction) give a
very natural feel to the room that is pleasant to be in and conducive to
maximizing creativity. New applications for the SpaceCoupler are being
discovered daily at Auralex and the Russ Berger Design Group. Coupled
spaces, increased absorber efficiency, well-scattered (diffused) sound
and its high-end appearance all make the SpaceCoupler one of the
most exciting products we’ve introduced in the last few years. Users are
absolutely loving them...and you will, too. Check them out today!
SpaceCoupler - PSSC22
Quantity:

Size:

Finish:

2 per box (=8 ft²)

23B|," x 23B|," x 3"

Natural Wood

NOTE: Recommended Mounting: T-Bar Grid

SpaceArray™

Russ Berger based his design on a quasi-random series for superior
performance without visual patterning, and the result, both visual and
aural, is quite stunning. The SpaceArrays are in tons of famous rooms
around the USA and beyond, and people LOVE them for their appearance
and their sound.

The craftsmanship is exceptional
and the musical qualities of the
Paulownia wood (often used in
musical instrument construction)
give a very natural feel to the room
that is extremely conducive to
maximizing creativity.
It sounds like a bit of voodoo, but
some users have found that using
a high quality, natural wood diffusor
(versus one comprised of manmade materials) can give a room a
warm sound quality that isn’t really
quantifiable. Strong yet lightweight,
the beautiful 24" x 24" solid wood
panels are easy to install and can be
used in a variety of placement options.
For larger control rooms, try putting a grid of SpaceArrays on the rear
wall over bass trapping (as shown in the photo to the left) to provide
broadband diffusion throughout the listening area for a warm sense of
sonic immersion.
The SpaceArray is a top-notch product that can’t be beat.
SpaceArray - PSSA22

SpaceCouplers arrayed over an absorptive wall at Reel FX
in Dallas, TX. Design by the Russ Berger Design Group.

Quantity:

Size:

Finish:

2 per box (=8 ft²)

23B|," x 23B|," x 3"

Natural Wood

SCREEN6™
As mentioned on page 38 in the SpaceCoupler section, placing a small array of the SpaceCouplers below broadband absorption positioned above the
mix position can effectively deal with the first- and second-order reflections that color the sound at the mix position in the shorter-than-optimal rooms
most of us work in. The SCREEN6 is just such a SpaceCoupler array, prepackaged for you with complete hardware and installation instructions. The
SCREEN6 effectively controls axial mode problems between floors and ceilings.
In addition to its applicability over mix positions, many users
are enjoying the SCREEN6 in their listening rooms, edit suites
and more. Its distinctive look makes it a wonderful visual
addition to any room.
Famous users are loving the SCREEN6 and it’s a hot seller
for Auralex, so please ask your dealer or Auralex Application
Specialist for more information on this exciting product.
Shown to the left is a SCREEN6 installed in the Auralex
Pro Tools control room. The Meyer® 833 soffit-mounted
monitors and Genelec® nearfields sound very accurate in
this room, thanks, in part, to the SCREEN6 array above the
mix position.
SCREEN6 - SCREEN6 KIT
Quantity:

Size:

Finish:

6 SpaceCouplers

23B|," x 23B|," x 3"

Natural Wood

NOTE: Includes 4-page installation guide and connecting hardware
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There are diffusors that cost many times as much, but there’s simply
no reason for you to spend the extra money. SpaceArray diffusors work
great, look great and they’re way less expensive than anything else on the
market that looks so good and works so well. The SpaceArray combines
hemispherical acoustical diffusion with a top-quality wood finish for looks
and sound that are top-shelf in every way.
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Performance Series Roominators™
Auralex took our decades of experience solving famous folks’ acoustical problems and
packed it all into our Roominators kits. They look great, they’re affordable and they provide
top-shelf sound. These affordable kits can easily tame the sound problems that often plague
commonly-sized rooms. They cover more square footage than competing kits that are
comparably priced.

Complete Room Systems

With the Performance Series Roominators, everyone from the newcomer to the most
experienced pro can sound great without having to hassle with formulas or physics.
Roominators make it easy for you to sound great! Without fixing your room acoustics, your
room isn’t letting your gear’s true sound come through. Get all the sound you paid for.
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Thanks to Roominators kits from Auralex, now you can have the big studio sound you’ve
been looking for, but didn’t know where to find and probably thought you couldn’t afford. We’ve packed into these Roominators kits the same exact
features and performance that our famous clients have trusted for 31 years.
If you determine your needs to be greater than any one Roominators kit will cover, you can also mix and match by combining more than one Roominators
kit (of the same or different types) or by adding a la carte some of the other Auralex products featured in this catalog. If all the options confuse you,
just call, fax or e-mail our Application Specialists so we can boil it down for you and answer any questions you might have. Auralex makes it easy
and affordable to sound your best!

Deluxe Plus™

Project ™

Project  Roominators kit - PROJ2ROOM

Deluxe Plus Roominators kit - ROOMDLXPLUS

Absorbers:

24 - 2' x 2' x 2" Studiofoam Wedges

Absorbers:

24 - 2' x 2' x 2" Studiofoam Wedges

Bass Trapping:

8 LENRD Bass Traps (Charcoal Gray only)

Bass Trapping:

8 LENRD Bass Traps (Charcoal Gray only)
6 T’Fusor 3D Sound Diffusors

Adhesive:

5 Tubetak Pro Adhesives

Diffusion:

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Purple or Burgundy

Adhesive:

5 Tubetak Pro Adhesives

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Purple or Burgundy

Pro Plus™

PRO Plus Roominators kit - ROOMPROPLUS
Absorbers:

36 - 2' x 2' x 2" Studiofoam Wedges

Bass Trapping:

12 LENRD Bass Traps (Charcoal Gray only)

Diffusion:

8 T’Fusor 3D Sound Diffusors

Adhesive:

8 Tubetak Pro Adhesives

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Purple or Burgundy

Designer Series Roominators-DST ™
Auralex Roominators-DST kits featuring our distinctive line of Designer
Series Treatment (DST) products. DST kits make it easy and affordable
to have a space that looks like you spent thousands more.

Like our Performance Series Roominators, these kits will tame many of
the sound problems in common-sized rooms. Plus, Roominators-DST
kits allow for enough cool layout design options to satisfy even the most
finicky interior designer.
Roominator-DST kits span a wide variety of applications, addressing
the acoustic and aesthetic needs of the small project studio and home
theater as well as the most demanding professional mixing/mastering
environments. Add some DST-R sound reflectors (page 37) for even
more acoustical control and high-tech appearance.
Whether it’s your first studio, a home theater or a Pro Tools suite, the
Roominators-DST kits are designed to dramatically improve your
acoustics and give you a great designer look at an affordable price.
We challenge you to compare the quality, quantity, variety, personalized
service and value that Auralex Roominators-DST kits offer. You’ll love their
looks and sound, and you’ll be proud of your Roominator-DST installation,
no matter what type of room you’re treating.

D36-DST

™

Perfect for spot treatment and a designer look, the D36-DST Roominators
kit offers a wide variety of creative visual possibilities while acoustically
tuning of your room. This kit is effective at controlling mid- and highfrequency anomalies...and with a sense of style.

Alpha-DST™
The Alpha-DST Roominators kit provides more coverage than the D36DST, plus it adds 4 LENRD Bass Traps for better full-frequency control in
commonly-sized rooms.
The Alpha-DST can yield surprisingly good broadband control in modestlysized studios, control rooms and home theaters, thus allowing much more
accurate recording and monitoring of the true sound being produced or
reproduced. With the layout options and color choices the Alpha-DST
brings to the party, you can have a great-looking, great-sounding room
for a minimal investment...and with full-blown Auralex quality.

Alpha-DST Roominators kit - ROOMAD(char/color)
D36-DST Roominators kit - D36(char/color)

1' x 1' Absorbers:

32 - 1' x 1' - DST-112 panels (Charcoal Gray only)
32 - 1' x 1' - DST-114 panels (Charcoal Gray,
Purple or Burgundy)

1’ x 1’ Absorbers:

18 - 1' x 1' - DST-112 panels (Charcoal Gray only)
18 - 1' x 1' - DST-114 panels (Charcoal Gray, Purple,
or Burgundy)

Bass Trapping:

4 DST-LENRD Bass Traps (Charcoal Gray only)

Adhesive:

2 Tubetak Pro Adhesives

Adhesive:

3 Tubetak Pro Adhesives
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The components of each of the DST kits offer you an easy way to add
a decorative touch to your space via color choices and a multitude of
easy design layouts. A few simple, easy cuts along the ridges of the
panels give you even more options to create some great-looking arrays
with vibrant colors.
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D108L-DST™
The D108L offers you all the components you need to attack the acoustics of a smaller
project studio, listening room or home theater, all with a professional appearance that belies
the kit’s affordable price. Two D108L kits may be appropriate for medium-sized studios and
home theaters, as well as live rooms and rehearsal spaces. Auralex DST-R Sound Reflectors,
shown on page 37, can be a welcome addition, sonically & visually, at a very low cost.

Complete Room Systems

There’s no need to school yourself in the science of acoustics. Simply let the Auralex engineers and
Application Specialists help you determine which Roominators kit is right for you. From taming a vocal
booth, to tuning a home theater, to optimizing a post-production space, an Auralex DST Roominators
kit puts our three decades of acoustics mastery to work for you in a convenient, affordable, attractive
package. It’s easier, more effective and less time-consuming to solve your room’s problems acoustically
than it is to fiddle with software or invest in more-expensive gear.
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If you’ve set up a home theater and like the display image, but are less than satisfied with the sound, tune your room with an
Auralex Roominators kit, or any of our other pro-quality products. You’ll get lots more enjoyment out of your room, and you’ll reap the
maximum performance from all the equipment you’ve invested in.

D108L-DST Roominators kit - D108L(char/color)
1' x 1' Absorbers:

54 - 1' x 1' - DST-112 panels (Charcoal Gray only)
54 - 1' x 1' - DST-114 panels (Charcoal Gray, Purple or Burgundy)

Bass Trapping:

8 DST-LENRD Bass Traps (Charcoal Gray only)

Adhesive:

6 Tubetak Pro Adhesives

Auralex® Roominators™ Selection Chart
How To Find The Roominators™ Kit That's Right For You
Find your preferred Roominators kit in the white boxes across the top of the chart, then go down the white boxes at the left side of the chart until you
find the room size that’s closest to yours. Find where the intersection of the two is, then use the color keys across the bottom of the chart to see if
the color code of the square where the intersection is seems correct for your room’s size and function.

Auralex® Roominators™ Selection Chart
% of coverage on walls and ceilings*

ROOM SIZE*

(2) D36 kits

Alpha-DST

Project

D108L

Deluxe Plus

6x4

39.1

43.5

69.6

76.1

82.6

6x6

31.6

35.1

56.1

61.4

66.7

98.2

8x6

26.5

29.4

47.1

51.5

55.9

82.4

8x8

22.5

25.0

40.0

43.8

47.5

70.0

10 x 8

19.6

21.7

34.8

38.0

41.3

60.9

10 x 10

17.1

19.0

30.5

33.3

36.2

53.3

12 x 10

15.3

17.0

27.1

29.7

32.2

47.5

12 x 12

13.6

15.2

24.2

26.5

28.8

42.4

14 x 10

13.7

15.3

24.4

26.7

29.0

42.7

14 x 12

12.3

13.7

21.9

24.0

26.0

38.4

16 x 12

11.3

12.5

20.0

21.9

23.8

35.0

16 x 14

10.2

11.4

18.2

19.9

21.6

31.8

16 x 16

9.4

10.4

16.7

18.2

19.8

29.2

18 x 16

8.7

9.6

15.4

16.8

18.3

26.9

18 x 18

8.0

8.9

14.2

15.6

16.9

24.9

20 x 16

8.0

8.9

14.3

15.6

17.0

25.0

20 x 18

7.4

8.3

13.2

14.5

15.7

23.1

20 x 20

6.9

7.7

12.3

13.5

14.6

21.5

Pro Plus

Underspec’d = < 20% Coverage

Spot Treatment = 10-20% Coverage

Recording Studio/Live Rooms = 20-39.9% Coverage

Control/Post Production = 40-59.9% Coverage

Vocal Booths = 60-100% Coverage
*Based on 8' ceilings. Higher ceilings may require larger Roominators kits, additional kits or additional a la carte Auralex products.
Roominators kits offer unsurpassed value with twice the surface coverage of similarly-priced competing products. Please consider the superior Auralex
components, our free room analysis, our decades of experience, our thousands of famous clients and, not least of all, the cost per square foot of
product before making your purchasing decision. Don’t waste your hard-earned money on an underspec’d, inferior-performing kit from self-appointed,
less-experienced acoustical “experts.” No one can match the quality, service and value Auralex does. That’s why famous users have trusted us for 31 years.
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Complete Room Systems

For example, if you’re treating a 10' x 10' live room, notice how the Project, D108L and Deluxe Plus all fall within the correct range (i.e., green, in this
example). Use the Free Personalized Large Room Analysis Form for large and/or odd-shaped rooms, critical applications and sound transmission
problems. No other company in the acoustics marketplace offers such in-depth customer service and applications assistance Auralex does. You’ll
love working with our Application Specialists, so call, fax or e-mail us for a free personalized room analysis today.
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MAX-Wall™ Mobile Acoustical Environment
US Patent #6,584,736. Design features © Copyright 1999, 2008 Auralex Acoustics, Inc.

The patented, interlocking MAXWall system is a fantastic, portable
way to control sound in any room
without affixing treatments to the room
boundaries. You hear MAX-Wall at work on
recordings, television, radio, motion pictures
and voiceovers every day without ever knowing it.
Famous users love MAX-Wall and so will you.

Complete Room Systems

Mobile
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The MAX-Wall’s perfect if you’re renting a space and
don’t want to—or aren’t allowed to—mount anything to
your walls, or if your place needs to serve a variety of
acoustical purposes. MAX-Wall offers you great flexibility
in a big hurry. Our 831 kit can serve as an excellent
mix position, and in just minutes can be reconfigured
to serve as a triangular vocal booth, complete with
windows.

Absorptive

Shown: (3) MAX-Wall 211s

The MAX-Wall is very absorptive, even at low frequencies. It offers great broadband absorption and is incredibly linear, with an overall NRC of 1.05.
In our own use and testing, we’ve been amazed at its effectiveness. We ultimately concluded that you get great absorption because all sides of the
MAX-Wall panels are exposed, thus doing double-duty for sound waves inside and outside
the MAX-Wall. The MAX-Wall’s proprietary, patented design offers excellent broadband control
of sound waves throughout your room AND in the near field. Now you can play, record or
“A very flexible tool for recording…
mix great music or vocal tracks ANYWHERE at ANY TIME.

make(s) a big difference…”
Recording Magazine

The MAX-Wall panels are thick enough to yield a pretty high degree of sound containment,
so a couple boxes of them can be used to set up—in a flash—a temporary iso booth. Will
it yield total sound isolation? Heck no. But it’ll give you enough containment so that you can
lay down a clean new track in a hurry and likely not have to monitor on headphones.

eXpandable
You can setup your MAX-Wall in minutes with no tools, no adhesive, no fuss. And you can add additional MAX-Wall panels as your needs grow. Start
off with one of our kits and go from there. Build your own setup with additional MAX-Wall 200s, 420s and other accessories.

MAX-Wall™ = Choices
Choose from any of these kits in your choice of Charcoal Gray, Purple, or Burgundy. The MAX-Wall mounts on the included MAX-Stands, which have
18" extensions, so you can raise your MAX-Wall up to a height of eight feet if desired. Also included in the kit are MAX-Clamps, which you place around
the stands under the panels for added vertical support.

Applications
 Project Studios  Radio and Television Remotes  Home

usable dialogue and save on ADR!)  Vocal Booths  Church Choir

“We love MAX-Wall, and always
use Auralex products whenever
we record.”

 and Much, Much More. MAX-Wall’s uses are truly limitless and you’ll

Branford Marsalis

Cinemas  Drum/Instrument Gobos  Practicing/Training Room 
Surrounding Mix Positions  On-Location Sound Recording (capture

be amazed at how effective an Auralex MAX-Wall is.

MAX-Wall 831 - MAX831(color)
Qty:

8 - 20" x 48" MW panels and 1 - MAX-Wall Window kit

Accessories:

3 MAX-Stands and 3 MAX-Clamps

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy and Purple

MAX-Wall 1141VB™

MAX-Wall 420™

MAX-Wall 1141VB Vocal Booth - MAX1141(color)
Qty:

11 - 20" x 48" MW panels, 1 - MAX-Wall Window kit
and 12 CornerCouplers

Accessories:

4 MAX-Stands and 4 MAX-Clamps

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy and Purple

MAX-Wall 420 - MAX420(color)
Qty:

4 - 20" x 48" MW panels

Accessories:

2 MAX-Stands and 2 MAX-Clamps

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy and Purple

Total Sound Control® H 1-800-959-3343 H www.Auralex.com
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MAX-Wall 831™
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MAX-Wall 211™
MAX-Wall 211 gives you a 4" thick, 4' x 5' absorber that’s unrivaled by any other alternative:
H Extremely mobile and height adjustable from 5' to 8'.
H Sets up and tears down in one minute to store away or take with you.
H Both sides function as an absorber, giving you 40 ft² of effective surface area.
H Low frequency absorption coefficient of .81 @ 125Hz; nothing else compares.
H A ¼" acrylic window provides line of sight for the engineer and artist.

Complete Room Systems

“The Auralex® MAX-Wall 211™ is exactly what
you’ve been looking for.”
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MAX-Wall 211 - MAX211(color)
2 - 20" x 48" MW panels and 1 - 20" x 48" MW-Window kit

Qty:
Accessories:

1 MAX-Stand and 1 MAX-Clamp

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy and Purple

MAX-Wall™ Window Kit
You chose MAX-Wall for its easy setup and quick solution to sound problems anywhere you need to work. Now, add a MAX-Wall Window Kit and give
your instant recording or performance space a convenient view.
Cue a vocalist from your DAW or console, isolate your drummer and still maintain eye contact, or optimize instrument recordings without making your
players feel as if they’re in a closet. It’s the perfect addition to a temporary or removable practice room or the recording studio you’re setting up in a
rented office or apartment. With an 18" x 12" window in a standard MAX-Wall 20" x 48" panel, you can add the finishing touch to a
high-quality recording space that travels with you.
You can greatly increase your MAX-Wall’s functionality with this one, simple, affordable
accessory.
MAX-Wall Window - MAXWIN-KIT(color)
Qty:

1 - 20" x 48" MW-Window panel
1 - 18" x 12" acrylic window

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy and Purple

MAX-Wall 200™
Do you like the flexibility and on-the-go performance of Auralex MAX-Wall but want to build your own system or add on to a MAX-Wall kit you’ve already
purchased? Here’s your answer: the MAX-Wall 200. This pair of 20" x 48" panels lets you add height to an existing system or build a wall using several
MAX-Wall 200s. Match the color of MAX-Wall components you already own or add contrasting accents to give your system a geometric look. To build
a new wall, just add a MAX-Stand and MAX-Clamp to several MAX-Wall 200s and you’re in business.
MAX-Wall grows with you, helping you accommodate just about any
configuration to address changing acoustical needs. With MAX-Wall 200
as your building block, you can create the perfect recording environment
for your needs today, then reconfigure for next week’s session...or next
year’s.

MAX-Wall 200 - MAX200(color)
Qty:

2 - 20" x 48" MW panels

Colors:

Charcoal Gray, Burgundy and Purple

Custom-Order Studiofoam® Products
SonoColumns™ and SonoCollars™
SonoColumns are linear broadband absorbers that really finish off an installation visually while also adding lots of beneficial
low-frequency absorption. SonoCollars are couplers designed to bridge the gap between two stacked SonoColumns, or
between where the SonoColumns meet the ceiling and the floor. SonoColumns yield an upscale look and they look great
with Auralex absorptive panels butted up to them. Finish your installation in style with SonoColumns and SonoCollars for
great absorption and a great look.
SonoColumns - SCLMcha
NRC:

Qty:

Size:

Coverage:

Colors:

Sugg. Adhesive:

1.40

4

12" x 4' x 6"

16 lineal ft.

Charcoal

1 Foamtak or 2
Tubetak Pro (per box)

SonoCollars - SCLRcha
Qty:

Size:

Colors:

Sugg. Adhesive:

4

14" x 7" x 6"

Charcoal

1 Foamtak or 1 Tubetak Pro (per box)

Sunbursts are an Auralex exclusive that customers love. The male/female design helps
you solve a wide range of acoustics problems in an aesthetically pleasing way.
Sunbursts combine a lot of low-frequency control with linear overall broadband absorption,
so they’re a great choice in rooms you want to tame but don’t want to leave sounding too
dry, or spaces without large amounts of wall or ceiling space available to treat. They’re
especially appropriate for rooms that lack 90° corners to treat with our LENRD Bass Traps.
In fact, you can divide a Sunburst Female and use it as a “mini-LENRD” or as a frame
for an expanse of Studiofoam. Sunbursts are visually tasteful and deliver virtually flat, truly linear broadband performance across the entire frequency
spectrum.
Sunbursts - SB(color)
Sunbursts look and perform great in home
theaters, voiceover booths, control rooms
and more.

NRC:

Qty:

Size:

Coverage:

Colors:

1.10

4 Male

1' x 7" x 4'

16 lineal ft.

All 10

1.05

4 Female

1' x 7.5" x 4'

16 lineal ft.

All 10

Includes:
Instruction guide and application
suggestions

Sunburst-360s™ And The Eclipse™ Acoustical Environment
This is one of Auralex president Eric Smith’s favorite products. In fact, he uses half a dozen of them around him when he cuts voiceover tracks, along
with 3" Studiofoam Wedges. You’ll love them just as much in your home theater, listening room, studio or control room. Try ‘em in your corners!
Sunburst-360s are tubular, wedge-cut, stand-mounted, highly linear absorbers you use individually or to fashion what we call an Eclipse Acoustical
Environment around a singer, instrumentalist, voice talent or mix position. Within that environment, you have superior broadband (full-frequency)
control of sound waves in the near field, plus low-frequency control in the overall room. Sunburst-360s offer absorption so linear, they’re virtually flat
from 100Hz to 5kHz. Sunburst-360s yield a controlled, portable environment in any setting.
While there are other stand-mounted, round acoustical devices on the market, the Sunburst-360 surpasses them, in our
opinion, in a key way: it is a passive broadband absorber. Being passive, it doesn’t have an inherent resonant (tuned)
frequency. Active devices do have an inherent resonant frequency, and if you implement them incorrectly or choose the
wrong active devices for your particular room, the devices can REALLY mess up your sound. A top engineer in a major
market reports to us that his studio actually tests flatter WITHOUT the $14K worth of a competing stand-mounted device
he purchased than WITH them. Is he bummed out? You betcha. Will the Sunburst-360s do this to your room? No way.
They WILL help you, no matter what your room’s size, shape, or function, or where you position the -360s.
We’ve run out of room here, so flip to the next page to learn more about this exciting, effective product and how well it
works for a top mastering engineer in Nashville.
Sunburst-360s - SB360(color)
NRC:

Qty:

Size:

Coverage:

Colors:

1.40 (estimated)

2 Male

1' x 15.5" x 4'

16 lineal ft.

All 10

1.05

4 Female

All 10
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Includes:
2 Max-Stands w/ 18" extensions,
for an overall height of 4'6" to 9'

Acoustical Absorbers

Sunbursts™
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Sunburst-360s, Continued
Recently, Auralex helped engineer/producer extraordinaire Brian Foraker (Heart, .38 Special, Yes, Kiss, Starship, Night
Ranger, Whitesnake, ELP and more) turn an unused room in his home into a legitimate mastering studio. Brian says:
“When I decided to put a mastering room together, I was nervous about how expensive and involved it would be. In
fact, I was almost certain I’d have to move to a different house in order to accommodate a
“real” mastering room. I asked around, was pointed to Auralex and when I contacted them,
was immediately put at ease. Eric asked me all sorts of in-depth questions so he could learn as much about my situation
as possible. When all was said and done, Eric recommended an Eclipse Acoustical Environment in lieu of a bunch of room
modifications or wall-mounted treatments. Now my room sounds the best it can...and far better than I ever thought it could.
Plus, my environment is completely portable. Thanks, Eric and everyone at Auralex for all your help!” As a follow-up, Brian
sent us a note a few months later, saying, “I could simply not do what I do without Auralex. It’s been amazing. For the first
time in years, I find that I actually want to listen to music again, not just work on it.”

Acoustical Absorbers

There’s a competing device on the market that may at first glance seem to offer what the Sunburst-360
offers, but this is definitely not the case. Without seeming to be slinging mud, it’s important for you to
understand all the important ways we feel our device is quantifiably superior. Even if you’re not familiar with
the other device, the following will help you better understand why so many people think the Sunburst-360’s
performance is unmatched.
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The Sunburst-360 offers uniform response in any room, because it doesn’t need to be “tuned” to your room
to be effective. It offers the most linear response of any device we know of (see the chart below; in case
these numbers don’t mean much to you, they represent extreme linearity that’s very difficult to design into a product). The Sunburst-360 is more
affordable and, we believe, your smartest choice. As I’ve remarked to people over the years, “We didn’t invent the modular acoustic subspace. We
just perfected it.”
H Other devices’ varying diameters tune each device to a different resonant frequency, which is akin to blowing across pop bottles of
different sizes; each resonates with a different pitch. Given that it is universally accepted that symmetry in the near field is critical for
accurate monitoring, it is detrimental to introduce into the near field devices which inherently will resonate at different frequencies.
H Devices of different sizes will have different curvatures, thus they will refract & absorb sound asymmetrically. This creates hot spots
and nulls in the soundfield, which is a serious detriment to accurate monitoring.
H By virtue of their being tuned to different frequencies, the competing devices will be inherently non-linear in their absorption. By
definition, a tuned resonator achieves peak performance (pun intended) at one specific frequency, similar to how a tuning fork only
resonates at one frequency. The competing devices are only absorbent on 1/2 of their circumference; the other half is sonically reflective,
which Auralex considers disadvantageous as the reflective side doesn’t provide direct absorption of sounds outside the array.
H The competing devices have been reported to subjectively “not work” in real-world situations, as customers & consultants have
recounted to us, with some of them complaining that they could hear & measure dramatic sonic anomalies when using these products.
The devices’ tuned resonator design makes them much more subject to the acoustical whims of rooms’ dimensions and dictates
that their efficiency can vary due to room geometry, unlike Sunburst-360s, which inherently have no resonant frequency.
H Assembling an array of the competing devices is expensive, even as expressed by some big-name recording artists
Auralex works with. To achieve an array of beneficial size costs a significant amount of money. Given the devices’ price,
some users feel their perceived value is poor due to their construction materials, which one pro characterized to us as
“chicken wire, fiberglass and cardboard.”
H The competing devices are heavier than ours, so they can cost more to ship & may be more likely to sustain shipping
damage. They’re also more difficult to move about and may injure someone if they topple.
Sunbursts come with tripod-style mic stands for portability and stability. With a Sunburst-360 mounted on it, each stand measures
6' tall, but the Sunburst-360 may be slid up the rod to a height of nearly 8' depending on your acoustical needs. Sunburst-360s are
available in all 10 Auralex colors featured on page 17.

100 Hz
125 Hz
160 Hz
200 Hz
250 Hz
315 Hz
400 Hz
500 Hz
630 Hz
800 Hz
1000 Hz
1250 Hz
1600 Hz
2000 Hz
2500 Hz
3150 Hz
4000 Hz
5000 Hz

...... 6.08
...... 8.65
...... 7.68
...... 9.22
...... 9.87
...... 9.79
...... 9.68
...... 9.12
...... 8.97
...... 8.73
...... 8.56
...... 8.40
...... 8.39
...... 8.38
...... 8.56
...... 8.36
...... 8.66
...... 9.13

One of the biggest benefits of the Eclipse Acoustical Environment is its modularity. Sunburst-360s are sold in pairs, but you can add to your array
when your needs or finances dictate. If you just need one pair to stand in each of your rear corners for now, that’s all you have to purchase.
We also include, free-of-charge, Sunburst Females (refer to the Sunburst Broadband Absorbers pic on the preceding page) that encompass the
Sunburst-360s during transit and can then be mounted to your room surfaces as effective broadband absorbers/bass traps, affixed back to back
as freestanding gobos, cut in half to be used as “mini-LENRDs” & more. The Females absorb almost identically to the -360s and blend with them
aesthetically for a professional look. Sunburst-360s may also be stood in a room’s corners for extra low-frequency control or suspended from a ceiling,
such as above a mixing console or drum kit. Due to its design, the Eclipse Acoustical Environment is effective at controlling all 3 types of reflected
and direct sound waves (axial, tangential & oblique).
We’re proud of the Sunburst-360. Its linearity, adaptability, affordability and other advantages make it the perfect choice for a variety of different
sound-critical spaces.

Studiofoam® Mounting Options
Tubetak Pro™ Liquid Adhesive

Foamtak is quite simply the fastest and easiest way to mount Auralex
acoustical foam products. Foamtak contains more actual solids than
competing spray adhesives, which often tend to lose their bond. (There’s
a picture on our website of how a competing product failed.)
Foamtak also uses a unique spray pattern, so it offers greatly improved
long-term bonding power vs. other sprays, which virtually ALWAYS dry
out and let go. Foamtak is also guaranteed not to oxidize ("eat") Auralex
acoustical foams, and may be purchased in any quantity needed.

Tubetak Pro is a super-strong, water-based adhesive that comes in a
tube and applies easily with a standard caulking gun.
Tubetak Pro provides a permanent bond and one tube mounts up to
32 square feet of foam or diffusors, depending on thickness. Other
brands of liquid adhesive have been known to oxidize ("eat") acoustical
foams, but Auralex guarantees that Tubetak Pro will not oxidize Auralex
foam products.

Foamtak - FTSPRAY

Tubetak Pro - TTPRO

Coverage:

1 can mounts 96 ft² or more depending on foam thickness

Coverage:

1 tube mounts up to 32 ft²

Shipping:

Not suitable for air shipping

Shipping:

Suitable for air shipping

Note:

Not for use with MetroFusors, Q’Fusors or DST-Rs

TEMP•Tabs™ Studiofoam® Mounting kit
The temporary mounting solution designed for easy installation and maximum flexibility. You no longer need
to commit to permanently placing your acoustic treatments or cleaning adhesive residue and your investment
off of your walls.

TEMP•Tabs - TTAB-KIT
Qty:

72 TEMP•Tabs

Coverage:

up to 96 ft² per kit

Dimensions:

1½" x 3" tabs

Accessories:

72 sets of Velcoins®

Adhesive:

1 Tubetak Pro

TEMP•Tabs™ mounting diagram
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Adhesive | Fasteners

Foamtak™ Spray Adhesive
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Construction & Isolation Products
SheetBlok™ and SheetBlok-Plus™ Sound Barrier
SheetBlok and SheetBlok-Plus are a specialized dense, limp-mass vinyl material that is about 6dB more effective than solid lead of the same thickness
at stopping the transmission of sound. SheetBlok and SheetBlok-Plus act as a thin, dense sound barrier layer in walls, ceilings or floors. They help
block sound transmission and also serve to help decouple (physically isolate) a room, which results in improved acoustics (especially low-frequencies)
within the room.
SheetBlok and SheetBlok-Plus are most effective when used as one component of a multi-layered
construction scheme. Harder-to-work-with applications (such as ceilings) require an adhesive
to temporarily mount the product until the finishing layers can be assembled. That’s
where SheetBlok-Plus comes in. It comes with a pressure-sensitive adhesive which
temporarily holds the SheetBlok in place, allowing you to apply the next layer
(drywall, etc.). Available in black and clear (call for ordering information).

SheetBlok

SheetBlok Sound Barrier - J-10SHBL or J-30SHBL
SheetBlok-Plus Sound Barrier (4' x 30' only) - PLSHBL30
4' x 10' pieces (40 ft²) or 4' x 30' rolls (120 ft²)

Size:
STC:

27
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Weight:

Z|,"

1.1#/ft²

Rated UL94 S.E. "0"; Passes test MVSS-302

Tensile Strength:

400 psi

Tear Strength:

70#/inch

Service Temp:

-40° to 180° F

NOTES: (1) STC stands for
Sound Transmission Class, a rating of how
effective a product is at being a sound barrier.
(2) Clear SheetBlok is sold by the square foot and is
available in widths up to four (4) feet. Minimums may
apply. Not available with pressure-sensitive adhesive
backing.

SheetBlok-Plus

U-Boats™ Floor Beam Float Channels
Made of a long-lasting EPDM rubber, U-Boats are our proprietary U-shaped channels
used to support framing members and float (i.e., isolate and decouple) them from the
surrounding structure. With the help of U-Boats, a floated room features greatly improved
transmission loss (isolation) and better low-frequency definition within the room. Translated:
a tight, U-Boat-floated room will ALWAYS sound significantly better. U-Boats are the industry’s
most affordable floating solution and are much easier to use than those exorbitant "pucks" that
have been used in the past. We simply cannot say enough good things about U-Boats.

Design features © copyrighted.

Construction Products

Flammability:

Thickness:

U-Boats could be some of the best money you’ll ever spend. It’s easy to
calculate how many U-Boats you’ll need; simply multiply the total square
footage of the area you want to float by two-thirds.
The resulting number gives you the approximate number of U-Boats
required, spaced 16" apart. This formula covers the majority of standard
applications, though some applications may require different spacing.
For more specific information on this as it pertains to your exact floor,
please feel free to contact an Auralex Application Specialist by phone, fax
or e-mail.
U-Boats - UBFF
Size:

2 Z|," wide x 1 ½" high x 2" long

Thickness:

B|zn" sides and ½" base

Box Qty:

Available in lots of 50 or more

U-Boats and Mineral Fiber Insulation in an Auralex floor system

StopGap™ Acoustical Sealant
StopGap Acoustical Sealant is the professional choice for filling gaps that allow sound leaks. StopGap stays
pliable more than 5 times longer than other alternatives, and unlike other products, has no residual run-off.
StopGap - STOPGAP
Coverage:

seals up to 89 lineal ft. (per tube)

Capacity:

*857 ml

Shipping:

Not air shippable
*Note that StopGap requires an industrial-size caulking gun.

RC-8™ Resilient Channel
Auralex’s RC-8 is a specially-formed, sturdy metal device that, when used to hang drywall
(instead of attaching the drywall directly to the studs and/or joists), greatly reduces the sound
transmission of the wall or ceiling system AND improves the sound within the room. RC-8 should
be installed horizontally at the bottom and top of your wall, then every 2' or less in between.
Up to (2) layers of B\," drywall may be hung on
RC-8 and if you use SheetBlok, too, change one
layer of B\," drywall to Z\x".

RC-8 Resilient Channel - RC8
Size:

8' lengths

Qty:

24 (per box)

Shipping:

ground shippable

SonoFiber™
Auralex SonoFiber absorptive panels are a cost-effective Class A fire retardant alternative with good acoustical properties and a composition well suited for
harsh environments such as nightclubs, multi-purpose rooms and other commercial and industrial facilities. Contact us for further additional info.

0.75

Flame Spread Index: 10

Smoke Developed Index: 20

Qty:

24 - 2' x 2' x 1" panels

recycled cotton

Coverage:

96 ft²

Colors:

Charcoal Gray only

Sugg. Adhesive:

1 Foamtak or 3 Tubetak Pro (per 96 ft²)

Mineral Fiber Insulation - MFI
The best way to tighten up a room’s sound and make it more soundproof in the process is to design it
right, build it tight and make the partitions as dense as possible.
That’s where Auralex Mineral Fiber Insulation (MFI) comes in. MFI is much more dense than standard
insulation, is specifically designed for acoustical usage and yields better bass trapping, overall absorption,
thermal characteristics, moisture absorption and isolation than any other product we’ve found. Highly
recommended and is in-use at some of the best-sounding studios and theaters anywhere.
2"

Mineral Fiber Insulation

4"

2" - 2MF24

4" - 4MF24
1.00

NRC:
6 - 2' x 4' panels (48 ft²)

Qty:

3 - 2’ x 4’ panels (24 ft²)

Flame Retardancy:

Class A

Advantages vs.
Standard Fiberglass:

Better sound isolation, better acoustic absorption, lower moisture absorption,
better flame spread and smoke density specifications, 1200° burn point vs. 650°

Platfoam™
Platfoam, when used as a riser support, greatly purifies the tone of whatever’s on the riser
and dramatically improves isolation characteristics, thus minimizing sound transmission to
neighboring spaces. Platfoam is a fast, effective solution to many of your sound problems.
Float a particle board or MDF platform on Platfoam to create a riser up to 8' x 8'.
Platfoam - PLATFOAM-KIT
Qty:

24 pieces (per box)

Dimensions:

2" x 4" x 4' blocks of high-hardness structural
acoustical foam

Adhesive:

3 Tubetak Pro
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Construction Products

SonoFiber - SFIBERCHA
NRC:
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ISO Series Products

ISO Series™ Instant Sound Optimizers

MoPAD™ Monitor Isolators
Once you’ve bought the best gear and acoustically
treated your room, what’s left? Improving the accuracy
of your monitos, that’s what. Your loudspeakers are the
most critical components you use to verify the quality of your
work. Maximize their accuracy with MoPADs.

"MoPADs™ dramatically reduce the amount
of bottom conducted through my console,
making it easier to judge the real bottom in
my mixes."
Ben Fowler
Top Recording and Mix Engineer
(Eric Clapton, Bad Co., Michael McDonald)
Even with the most expensive mixer, mics, preamps, cables and other
pieces of gear, you’re not truly hearing what your recordings sound like
until you isolate your monitors from their environment. This is where the
Auralex MoPADs come in. MoPADs provide sonic isolation between your
monitors and whatever your monitors are resting on, INSTANTLY improving
the accuracy of your entire monitoring system. The patented MoPADs
are affordable, easy to implement and extremely effective at decoupling
your monitors from your room and all its contents. Get some. Until you
do, you’ll never know what your loudspeakers really sound like.
5 Positions: The MoPAD Wedge Adjusters allow you to tilt the monitor/speaker (or any item to be
decoupled/isolated) to listening angles of 4°, 8°, -4°, and -8°. Leaving the wedge in place allows
the monitor to be set flat at 0°.
Two MoPAD units should be placed under each monitor toward the exterior edges for greater stability.
While one MoPAD may work we discourage this due to lack of stability.
MoPADs have unlimited uses, such as isolating delicate electronics from vibration. The use of
MoPADs under CD Burners, Laptops, Turntables, etc., is recommended, providing the MoPAD
doesn’t restrict air flow.
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"I placed a pair of MoPADs™ beneath Hafler 8"
monitors on the meter bridge (of a Sony MXP3000 console) and they have been there ever
since. Now both the Haflers and my Dynaudio
BM-6a monitors sound great in that room
(Kudzu Ranch Recorders) with the MoPADs™."
"MixerMark" Williams
GRAMMY -nominated Recording Engineer
®

(Hootie & The Blowfish, Joe Walsh, BeBe Winans)

Patented. ©Copyright 2001, 2008 Auralex Acoustics, Inc.

GRAMMA | Great GRAMMA
™

™

The GRAMMA (Gig and Recording, Amp and Monitor, Modulation Attenuator) is an incredibly
effective patented device that’s used to float an amp or loudspeaker and yields nearly total
acoustic isolation, resulting in a purity of tone that has to be heard to be believed!

"If you’re baffled by your live or studio sound, this
could be the smartest money you’ll ever spend."
Guitarist Magazine
GRAMMA™

GRAMMA comes complete with a carrying handle, road-ready carpet, Platfoam
feet and Studiofoam Wedges (underneath). GRAMMAs are incredibly effective
with guitar/bass amps, PA stacks and subwoofers. An optional gigbag is sold
separately. Tower of Power and others love GRAMMA and you will, too.
Built on the success of GRAMMA, the Great GRAMMA is almost 30% bigger
to float large speaker cabinets. Now 4x12’s, 15" or 18" speaker cabinets
will benefit from the awesome Great GRAMMA.

Great GRAMMA™

Joe’s latest release debuted at #1
on the Billboard® blues chart and
stayed at #1 for many weeks.

"We’ve been introducing GRAMMAs™ to a lot
of soundpeople during our tour and they’ve
been blown away by how GRAMMAs™ isolate
the guitar and bass on a hollow stage.

Floa
Home t Your
The
Sub! ater

We take our GRAMMAs™ everywhere!"
Joe Bonamassa
GRAMMA - GRAMMA | GRAMMA Gigbag - G-GIGBAG
Dimensions:

23" L x 15" W x 2¾" H

Usage:

1 or 2 GRAMMAs will support most amps, speaker cabinets,
subwoofers and studio monitors

Accessories:

GRAMMA Gigbag (sold separately)

SubDude - SubDude

Great GRAMMA - Great GRAMMA
Dimensions:

30" L x 19" W x 2¾" H

Dimensions:

15" L x 15" W x 2¾" H

Usage:

1 or 2 GRAMMAs will support most amps, speaker cabinets,
subwoofers and studio monitors

Usage:

Support most standard-sized subwoofers

Guitar Amps

Bass and Keyboard Amps

Monitors

Total Sound Control® H 1-800-959-3343 H www.Auralex.com

Subwoofers

™

30% Bigger
Than Standard
GRAMMA!

ISO Series Products

Only Great GRAMMA can handle the big rigs and deliver a purity
of tone that has to be heard to be believed!
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Aural•Xpanders™
In the art of sound recording, the engineer has to
contend with and balance many sonic issues (such
as external noise bleed, structure-borne resonance
& off-axis colorations) in order to arrive at sounds that
are sonically pure.
Aural•Xpanders give the recording engineer a high
degree of control by providing the capability to
preemptively filter out undesirable external
overtones—nasty anomalies that tend to
push engineers to over-process during
the mixing stage.

™

ISO Series Products

"For project studio
engineers, perfect
tools combine flexibility,
simplicity & effectiveness.
By those standards,
Aural•Xpanders™ score a direct hit."
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Recording Magazine
Aural•Xpanders offer the recording engineer a means of tonal control
and passive filtering before the sound ever hits the signal path and
before ever reaching for a knob or launching a plug-in. Their bang for
the buck is huge.

Aural•Xpanders. The Toolkit for Sonic Sculpting™

Aural•Xpanders - XPANDER-SET
14" Baffle:

1 - Xpander

8" Baffles:

2 - Tri-Xpanders

6" Baffles:

4 - Trap-Xpanders

Isolators:

6 - PlatFeet Structural Resonance Interrupters

ISO Producer Pack™
The Auralex ISO Producer Pack is the easiest and most
inexpensive way to dramatically improve your recordings. The
ISO Producer Pack gives you three of our most popular ISO
Series products—MoPADS, GRAMMA and Aural•Xpanders—all
in one box. It’s the perfect combination for instantly optimizing
sound in any recording and monitoring environment.
Carry an ISO Producer Pack with you wherever you’re
working. They’ll make you sound your best—quickly, easily
and affordably.
The Producer Pack makes a great gift, too.
ISO Producer Pack - ISOPACK
Contents:

1 set of Aural•Xpanders
1 - GRAMMA Amp riser
1 set of MoPADs

HoverDeck™
The coupling of drums to floors or risers creates sympathetic vibrations. These unwanted resonances feed back to and augment the drums, thus
altering their tone. The HoverDeck is specifically engineered to reduce coloration from floor resonance by decoupling the drum kit from the structure,
resulting in a tighter, more pure sound for both studio and live situations.
In addition, HoverDeck’s rugged MDF laminate core and ISO-Puck modular riser configuration significantly reduces the troublesome sound transmission
characteristics associated with drums.
For additional configuration possibilities, add the satellite boards or HD-22’s to support extra drums or cymbal setups. Talk with your Auralex Application
Specialist to configure a HoverDeck that’ll be perfect for your kit. Some famous drummers own multiple HoverDecks for all their kits.

"It’s like a giant suspension mount for your
entire drumset…if you wish to hear the pure
unadulterated sound of your drums, then
you need to check out the HoverDeck™."

"HoverDeck™." I love it. It really
makes a difference. It makes
the kick drum fatter, and all my
drums sound better."

Modern Drummer

Kenny Aronoff

HoverDeck HD-64gig™

HoverDeck HD-88concert™

ISO-Puck

HoverDeck HD-64gig - HD64G
Contents:
Overall Dimensions:

HoverDeck HD-88concert - HD88C

6 - HD-22 platforms (23¾" x 23¾" x 1")
1 - HD-tc platform (23¾" x 31¾" x 1")

Contents:

12 - HD-tc platforms (23¾" x 31¾" x 1")

Overall Dimensions:

8' x 8' square

6' x 4' plus drum throne extension

HoverDeck HD-22™

HoverDeck™ Road Case

™

HoverDeck HD-s Satellite™

ISO Series Products

Auralex works with a long list of famous drummers from groups like Stone Temple Pilots, REO, Jethro Tull, Styx, Sheryl Crow, Steely Dan & more.

HoverDeck HD-s Satellite - HDSPAIR
Qty:

2 - HD-s platforms (13½" x 17½" x 1")

HoverDeck HD-22 - HD22PAIR
Qty:

2 - HD-22 platforms (23¾" x 23¾" x 1")

HoverDeck Road Case - HDCASE
Qty:

1 - HD-Case (25" x 36" x 10")

Total Sound Control® H 1-800-959-3343 H www.Auralex.com
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A Partial List Of Famous Auralex Clients/Users
ABC Radio Network
ABC TV
AT&T
Adaptec
Alto Reed (Bob Seger’s Silver Bullet Band)
An Anonymous “Phamous” Rock Band
Andrew Gold
Andy Cichon (Shania Twain, Billy Joel)
Anheuser-Busch
Apple Computer
Ardent Studios
Audio Technica
Audix
Azden
Baldwin Pianos
Barnes & Noble, New York City
Barney & Friends
Barry Carl (Rockapella)
Beavis & Butthead
Bell Telephone Research Labs
Ben Fowler (E. Clapton, M. McDonald, Bad Co.)
Berklee College Of Music
Bill Fulton (I Am Weasel/Cartoon Network)
Bill Kreutzmann (The Grateful Dead)
Blues Saraceno (M. Bolton, T. Dayne, Cher, Jack Bruce)
Bob Hodas (acoustician)
Bob Kevoian (The Bob & Tom Show)
Boeing
Bootsy Collins
Bose
Brian Foraker (Heart, Yes, KISS, Starship, Night Ranger, .38
Special, Whitesnake, ELP, etc.)
Brian Knave
Brian May (Queen)
Brian Tankersley (Joel Osteen, Sawyer Brown, Shania Twain,
Lonestar, Brooks & Dunn)
Brigham Young University
CBS Radio Network
CBS Sports
CBS Television’s CSI
Carvin
Castle Oak Productions (Titanic, Tremors, Wings, 21 Jump
Street, Jose Feliciano, Sergio Mendes)
Celine Dion
CharlieUniformTango, Dallas (Cadillac, JC Penney, AT&T)
Chevron USA
Chris Henderson of 3 Doors Down
Christopher Cross
Chuck Surack (Sweetwater Sound)
Cigna Insurance
Cinema Video
Clay Krasner (Chely Wright)
Clint Black
Cobra Golf
Collateral Damage (Warner Bros./A. Schwarzenegger Film)
Collective Soul
Community Loudspeakers
Crawford Post
Daniel Spitz (Anthrax)
Dave Meniketti (Y&T, Taco Bell, Levi’s, Mattel)
David Paglia (producer/engineer)
David Rosenthal (B. Joel, B. Springsteen, Robt. Palmer
David Schwartz (Northern Exposure, Ellen Degeneres, etc.)
Dennis DeYoung, James Young & Todd Sucherman (Styx)
Denver Center For The Performing Arts
Dick Ervasti (Voice of Sports on Fox & Tons More)
Dick Wilkerson (Former Voice of WGN-TV, Chicago)
Digidesign
Digital Insight
Digital Sound Works (Babylon 5, Frazier/Becker, NBC, ABC)
Doane Perry (Jethro Tull)
Dominic Guss (Stevie Nicks, The Outfield, Kurzweil)
Don LaFontaine (voiceover god)
D’arcy & Smashing Pumpkins
EA Sports
ESPN
Eddie Kramer (Zeppelin, Hendrix, Stones, AC/DC)
Ed Friedland (Bass Guitar Magazine)
Editel
Electroplex
Ensoniq
Event Electronics
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition
Famous Detroit Rapper
Fender Museum
Folded Space Technologies
Ford Motor Company
Fruit of the Loom Country Comfort Tour
Full Sail Center For The Recording Arts
General Dynamics

George Lynch, Grammy®-Winner (Lynch Mob, Dokken)
George Terry (Eric Clapton Band)
Gino & Ross Vannelli
Gordon Campbell (Earth Wind & Fire, etc.)
Greg Karukas
Harman Automotive
Harpo Studios (Oprah Winfrey’s Company)
Healing Sixes
Henry Lee Summer
Hitachi
Hunter Fan Company
Investor’s Business Daily
Irving Azoff
JBL
James Taylor
Jars of Clay
Jeff Marino (Carolyn Dawn-Johnson)
Jim Bratton (Dow, Exxon, Shell, Continental, Compaq)
Jim Brock (Kathy Mateo)
Joe Bonamassa (#1 Billboard® Blues Artist)
Joe “Guido” Welsh (Wal-Mart, Atlanta Hawks, Turner Netwk.)
Joey Donatello (J. Jackson, T. Yearwood, T. Braxton, R. Kelly)
John Baxter (Re-Flex)
John Blackwell (drummer with Prince, Patti LaBelle)
John Ferenzik (Todd Rundgren)
John Kay (Steppenwolf)
Johnny A
Journey
Kaiser-Permanente Medical Center
Kansas City Royals Broadcasting
Kathy Mattea
Kenny Aronoff (Mellencamp, Fogerty, Etheridge, Seger)
Kevin Shirley (Led Zeppelin, Aerosmith, Rush. Healing Sixes)
Kodak
Larry The O (LucasArts, audio columnist, engineer)
Lee Roy Parnell
Leon Dorsey (Duke Ellington, Lionel Hampton, G. Benson)
LucasArts Entertainment Co.
Lucent Technologies
MPI Home Video (ABC News, Apple Records)
MTX-Soundcraftsmen
MUMFORD (A Lawrence Kasdan/Touchstone Film)
Macromedia
Make A Wish Foundation
Manley Audio Labs
Marcello Gomez (Steve Vai)
Mark Farner (Grand Funk Railroad)
Mark Greenburg (Dickie Betts, etc.)
Mark Lindsay (formerly of Paul Revere & The Raiders)
Martha Davis (The Motels)
Martin-Logan
Martin-Marietta
Matt Rohr (Narada Michael Walden’s Tarpan Studios)
Maury Povich Show
Metropolitan Museum Of Art
Michael Ciravolo (Schecter Guitar Research)
Michael Cooper (audio writer, mix/mastering engineer)
Michael Molenda (Guitar Player Magazine, etc.)
Michael Verdick (T. Nugent, Larry Carlton, David Pack, Lauren
Wood)
Microsoft
Mike Mogis (Billboard® Producer of the Year)
Mike Wanchic (John Mellencamp Band)
“Mixer Mark” Williams (Hootie & the Blowfish, etc.)
Mona Lisa’s Pizza Palace (SkidRow’s Studio Facility)
Mormon Church Television
MSNBC
Muriel Anderson
NASA (Mission Control & Kennedy Space Center)
Nathan East (K. Loggins, L. Richie, Bob James, E. Clapton)
NBA World-Renowned, Record-Holding Basketball Legend
NBC Sports
NBC Television’s “Chuck”
NPR-National Public Radio
Nintendo
Nona Hendryx
Norbert Putnam (J. Buffett, D. Fogelberg, L. Ronstadt)
Norbert Stovall (D. Parton, W. Newton, K. Rogers, E. Rabbitt
Not Just Jingles, New York City (NFL on Fox, ABC, Coke)
*NSYNC
Omni Sound Studios (A. Garfunkel, P. Waggoner, etc.)
Opryland USA
Paramount’s Great America
Pat Duke (Voice of McDonald’s, Miller Brewing, Etc.)
Pat Thrall (Pat Travers, Asia, Meatloaf, Beyoncé, Elton John)
Pat Woodland (Late Show with D. Letterman, Disney)
Paul Reed Smith Guitars
Pelonis Acoustics (FutureDisc, K. Loggins, Skywalker)
Penn State University
Peter Erskine (Steely Dan, Weather Report, etc.)

Pioneer
Polygram Records
Portland Trailblazers
Premier Percussion
Presonus
Qualcomm
Quarterdeck
Rainbow America (Disney, Microsoft, Columbia Pictures)
Rascal Flatts
Reggie Hamilton (Babyface)
Richie Gajate-Garcia (P. Collins, Sting, A. Grant, Brooks & Dunn)
Rich Tozzoli (surround engineer, audio writer)
Ricky Lawson (Steely Dan, Babyface)
Rob Actis (“Bill Gates In His Own Words”)
Robert DeLeo (Stone Temple Pilots, Army of Anyone)
Rock And Roll Hall of Fame + Museum
Rockwell International
Roger Smith & Jeff Tamelier (Tower of Power)
Roland
Ron Artest (NBA all-star)
Rosati Acoustics
Rusty Humphries (TM Century)
SGI/Silicon Graphics
SSL/Peter Gabriel (“Shed Of Your Dreams” at AES, NYC)
Sammy Hagar
Schecter Guitar Research
Scott Henderson (Faith Hill, etc.)
Shawn Pelton (Drummer, SNL, S. Crow, B. Dylan, Springsteen)
Sear Sound, NYC (S. Colvin, N. Merchant, E. Clapton)
Serj Tankian (System of a Down)
ShowCo
Shure Bros.
Silver Dollar City, Branson, MO
Sonic Foundry
Sony
Sound Kitchen (Dixie Chicks, Peter Frampton, Petra)
Soundscape
Spyros Poulos (Madonna, Al Dimeola, Kathy Troccoli, T. Dayne)
Starlight International
Star Trek Voyager Television Show
Steve Oppenheimer (Electronic Musician Magazine, etc.)
Steven Klein (E. Clapton, Bee Gees, A. W. B., Don Was)
Steve Stricker (PGA golf professional)
Stone Temple Pilots
Studio 880 (Green Day, Chris Isaak, etc.)
Technics
Teddy Pagano (Burlap To Cashmere)
The Bellamy Brothers
The Discovery Channel
The Family Channel
The Golf Channel
The Lincoln Center
The Music Bakery
The Whitney Museum Of Art
3rd Eye Blind
3BTV
Tiki Town Studios
Tim Record (Austin City Limits on PBS)
Time Warner Cable
Todd-AO (Audio Post Production)
Tom Lavin (Animaniacs, Pinky and the Brain)
Tom Petty
Too Short
Toshi Iseda
Toshiba
TourDesign (concert promos & “monster truck” spots)
Toyota
Transcontinental Studios (ABC/MTV’s Making the Band)
Travis Tritt
TrueFire
20th Century Fox
UCLA School of Music
US Government (Over A Dozen Agencies & Embassies)
Universal Studios
Vic Firth
Victor Mendoza (Yamaha Percussion Artist)
Walt Disney Company
Walt Reedy (Siemens, Texas Instruments, Cellular One)
Warner Bros.
Wayman Tisdale
Wes King (Ink Spots, Drifters, Platters, etc.)
WhisperRoom
Winnebago Industries
Wolfgang Puck (Chef & Restaurateur)
World Media Group
Yamaha
Ziggy Marley
Zoro The Drummer (Lenny Kravitz, Earth, Wind & Fire, etc. )
…and many more we don’t have room for

*Mention indicates direct purchase or usage as reported to us by Auralex representatives or persons associated with the entities. Official endorsement exists for some entities, but should not be inferred for all mentioned.

